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WINTERS BEATEN 
BY CROSS PLAINS

SEE PAGE 8

Briefly
Friday Nig^t Lights
TTie Winters Blizzards will 

take on the Baird Bears in 
Baird at 7:30 p m  Friday.
The Blizzards are looking to 
improve their rankings fol
lowing the 28-7 loss to Cross 
Plains on Friday, Oct. 27.

Pasture
deadlines are h i^

Ptoduc^ who have na
tive and improved grasses 
have only a few days left to 
report 2017 acreages before 
the Tuesday, November 
15,2016, deadline. Some 
producers who reported in 
past years have not yet filed 
a report for 2017. Filing this 
report is a requirement to 
qualify for programs such as 
the Livestock Forage Disaster 
Program (LFP), ARC/PLC 
annual farm program and 
NAP. Reports f il^  after the 
deadline will require late file 
fees.

The final day to purchase 
coverage for improved and 
native grasses through 
the 2017 Noninsured Crop 
Disaster Assistance Program 
(NAP) is Dec. 1. improved 
and native grasses. There 
are still quite a few produc
ers v̂ ô have not purchased 
coverage. NAP Coverage 
cannot be obtained after the 
deadline.

Call the Runnels County 
Farm Service Agency at 325- 
365-5757 for c^pointment 
so we can prepare files for 
your visit.

VeteransDay 
Ceremony Nov. 11

The etiiAhnuaTvSa'ans 
Day Ceremony and Parade 
sponsored by VFW Post 
9196 and the American 
Legion Post 8 will be Friday, 
November 11 on the Runn^ 
County Courthouse Square 
at the memorial at 10 a m  
The parade gets underway 
at 11 a m  C ^  the Runnels 
County Veteran’s Service 
Office at 325-365-3612 to 
sign up for the parade. Each 
entry in the parade will be 
announced as they pass 
the memorial atizens and 
supporters are encouraged 
to line Hutchings Avenue to 
show their respect for the 
vetorans and the sacrifices 
they have made for freedom 
Lunch will be served at St. 
Mary’s Star of the Sea Catho
lic Church foUowing the 
parade. The lunch is open to 
veterans from all over Run
nels County at no cost.

The last drop
Fall weather will return to 

Runnels County this week in 
the form of cooler weather 
and precipitation accord
ing to the National Weather 
Service in San Angelo.

There is a 60 percent 
chance of rain today, reduc
ing to a 20 percent chance 
tonight. A 20 percent chance 
of rain continues Friday, 
with rain in the forecast all 
Weekend-

Cooler temperatures are 
in the forecast by game time 
Friday with a h i^  that day 
of only 73 and a low around 
55. Cooler weather will pre 
vail over the weekend with 
highs in the low 70s and 
lows in the mid 50s.

There was no rainfall 
recorded in Runnels County 
last week.

So far this year, Ball
inger has received 23.93 
ndies of rainfall with 29.31 
inches reported in Wingate 
and 29.39 inches received in 
San Angelo.
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Rowena man dies from gunshot wound

8 D 5 1 1 8  D 6 6 2 1

BY CELINDA HAWKINS
MANAGING EDITOR 
WINTERS ENTERPRISE 
chawkins@ballingerledger.com

ROWENA - A Rowena man 
died early Wednesday, Oct.
26 following shooting that 
occurred at his home some 
time after midnight. Sheriff Bill 
Baird of the Runnels Coimty

Sheriffs Office reported.
David Fuentes, 26, died of an 

an apparent gunshot wound to 
the abdomen, Baird reported.

The incident was reported 
by Ballinger Memorial Hospital 
where Fuentes was taken by 
private vehicle sometime after 
midnight, reports indicate.

He was transported via air 
ambulance to Shannon Medical

Center where he died after 1 
a.m. Baird said.

An autopsy was ordered by 
a justice of the peace in Tom 
Green County. The results of 
the autopsy were not available 
at press time.

Baird said Fuentes was re
portedly at home with his girl
friend “cleaning his gun when 
he somehow shot himself.’’

“This case remains under 
mvestigation at this time and 
we cannot speculate as to what 
happened here,” Baird said.

The gun has been sent to the 
Department of Public Safety 
Crime Lab. Baird said results 
from the autopsy and the DPS 
reports “may take weeks.”

FUENTES, 2

David
Fuentes
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The Pride of West Texas Winters High School Band earned Division 1 ratings at the Region 6 UIL Marching Band Con
test held Oct. 22 in San Angelo.

Blizzard Marching Band takes superior rating at UIL
SPECIAL TO THE 
WINTERS ENTERPRISE

SAN ANGELO - The Pride of West 
Texas Winters High School Band 
earned a superior rating in the Region 
6 UIL Mardting Band Contest held 
October 22 at San Angelo Stadium.

The band began working on their 
marching show entitled “The 80’s 
Rock” on August 1. The show is an 
original work by Luke McMillan writ

ten in the style of popular music from 
the 1980’s.

After giving what band directors 
Phil and Karen Mooney called “their 
absolute best performance of the 
year,” the 90 member band received 
a Division 1, superior rating, the high
est rating possible.

“The three judges were very 
complementary to the band,” said As
sistant Band Director Karen Mooney.

Some comments from their criti

cism sheets included “Very pretty 
tone quality leading to a nice band 
sound,“Good trombone solo,” “Very 
good marching fundamentals shown 
today,” and “A well-executed show.” 

Another judge commented, “Good 
job today, a very musical presenta
tion,” and another said “Great Color 
Guard.”

“This band has worked very hard
BAND, 8

Pastor A1 Brakke 
installed as new pastor 

at St. Johns

JOE GERHART | CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 
Pastor Al Brakke, left, was officially installed as the spiritual 
leader of St. John's Lutheran Church of Winters by Pastor 
Bryce Formwalt, director of Mission Growth for the LCMC 
Texas District.

SPECIAL TO THE 
WINTERS ENTERPRISE

The new pastor of St. 
John’s Lutheran Church 
in Winters was officially 
installed on Sunday, Oct. 
23 prior to the Octoberfest 
celebration.

The installation of Pas
tor AUen L  Brakke was 
held during the regular 
Sunday service. Pastor 
Brakke had been called by 
the congregational vote 
on June 26, 2016, to serve 
as ^eir spiritual leader of 
St. John’s. Pastor Brakke 
and his wife Jo, arrived

later that week and began 
serving the spiritual needs 
of the congregation and 
community. Pastor Bryce 
Formwalt, director of Mis
sion Growth for the LCMC 
Texas District preached 
and presided over the 
installation.

Since Pastor Brakke’s 
arrival, he has become ac
tive in serving not only the 
spiritual needs of St. John’s 
but has also become active 
in the Winters Ministerial 
AUiance, spearheaded the 
continuation of the Meals- 
on-Wheels Program, joined

PASTOR, 2

Winters 
Council 

considering 
Senior Center 

policies
Usage guidelines 
to be determined

BY CELINDA HAWKINS
MANAGING EDITOR 
WINTERS ENTERPRISE 
chawkins@ballingerledger.com

A sub
commit
tee was 
appointed 
Monday 
night 
during the 
Winters 
a ty  
Council 
meeting 
which 
work with 
mem
bers of 
a senior 
citizens committee to deter
mine usage guidelines for 
the Winters Senior Activity 
Center.

Winters Mayor lisa  Yates 
and Councilman Rene Wof- 
fenden were appointed to a 
committee to look at policies 
and procedures for the cen
ter located on Wood Street. 
Yates said that they were 
looking at the guidelines 
used at the Rose Park Senior 
Citizen Center in Abilene.

“We will take input from 
anyone and will then make a 
recommendation to council 
and go forward with usage 
guidelines,” Yates said.

The building, which has 
been used for the Senior 
Meals Program for years, 
was temporarily closed when 
seniors who had been hold
ing activities there, turned 
in their keys to the building. 
The Senior Meal Program 
ended Oct. 1 after county 
commissioners voted to end 
funding for the program.

During Monday’s meeting. 
Mayor lisa  Yates explained 
that the locks had to be 
changed for liability reasons.

“The locks were Ranged 
to secure the building and 
the contents,” Yates said fol
lowing the meeting.

During the meeting, Yates 
said that the dty will pay the 
utilities includiiig water, gas, 
electric, sewer and trash and 
that a $2,000 donation from 
Runnels Coimty for utility 
costs had been accepted.

John Long, chairman of 
the Friends of Seniors of 
Winters, spoke during the 
meeting and stressed how 
important the building is 
to the senior citizens of 
Winters.

“A senior center is a type 
of community center where 
older adults can congregate

COUNCIL, 6

The of̂City
Winters

w elcom es to u rists
Visit our lake park 

and in-town RV park.
( all 723-2081 or 754-4424 for information.

Hardware 
Gun Bar

J & T
Hardware

333 South Main Street 
Winters, Texas

3 2 5 -7 5 4 -1 5 0 5
n”7rriaM

MOINDAY SPKCL
MONDAY SPECIAL (RUNS ALL DAY LONG) 
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK, CREAM GRAVY, 
CHOICE OF POTATO, HOUSE SALAD AND
TEXAS TOAST.....DINE IN OR CARRY OUT.
WE ARE HERE UNTIL 11PM EVERY NIGHT! 

1608 N. Broadway - Hwy 158 • Ballinger
3 2 5-3 65-242 4

805118066210

mailto:chawkins@ballingerledger.com
mailto:chawkins@ballingerledger.com
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David Joe Fuentes Jr.

Thursday, November 3, 2016

David Joe Fuentes Jr., 26, of Rowena passed avŝ ay 
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 at Shannon Medical 
Center in San Angelo.He was bom  October 19,1990 to 
David and Maria (Medina) Fuentes, Sr. in San Angelo, 
Texas.

Rosary and visitation was held on Saturday, October 
29 at Lange Funeral Home in Ballinger. Services were 
held on Sunday, October 30 at the First Baptist Church 
in Ballinger. Burial followed at the Latin American 
Cemetery. Arrangements are with Lange Funeral Home 
in Ballinger. Guests may register online at baUingerfu- 
neralhome.com.

Winters Enterprise, November 3, 2016

Colem an teen  
killed in crash

BY CEUNDA HAWKINS
MANAGING EDITOR 
M NTERS ENTERPRISE 

chawkins@bcdlingerledger.com

A IS-ye^r-old teen from Coleman was killed Wednes
day Oct. 26 in a crash that occurred on U.S. Highway 67 
in Valera, the Department of Public Safety reported.

Devon Aaron Jeter, 15, of Coleman was riding a 2004 
Yamaha motorcycle when he was struck by a 2015 Toyo
ta Tundra driven by Don Orel Seals, 43 of San Angelo.

According to the DPS, Seals was traveling west on U.S. 
67, when Jeter, who was traveling south on 1st Street in 
Valera, attempted to cross the intersection.

The DPS reported that Jeter failed to yield the right of 
way and was struck by the buck. The accident occurred 
at 5:34 p.m.

Seals and his passenger John Phillip Henry, 54, of San 
Angelo, were treated and released at the scene. Both 
were wearing seat belts.

The accident remains under investigation

The Market 
Perspective

A confluence o f cycles
Believers in fundamentals disUke 

the notion of cycles dismpttng the 
normal course of events. But cycles are 
a normal event, and we may well be on 
the cusp of several cycle tops at the 
same time.

Sixty years ago, the stock market 
topped on August 2 ,1956. The mar
kets have made a similar top some 
sixty years later on August 15.

TMs market is probably the second
strongest bull since the 1929 bull mar- ____
ket. And it is about eight years old go- 
ing back to 2007-08. Prior to that we 
had market tops in 2000 and 1992. Five years prior to 
that the markets topped and corrected in October, 1987. 
And October eerily looms as a market known for rever
sals though time is about up for October this month.

With such a long and strong market the bulls are not 
giving up easily.

But signs of change abound. Interest rates are mov
ing up. Since July the five-year note has risen from .9 to 
1.325%. Other maturities exhibit similar increases. Bank 
and insurance stocks are rising on the prospects of 
higher rates.

The Commodity Research Bureau index has jumped
ELAM, 5

FUENTES
CONTINUED FROM 1

“This is requiring further investigation and that is aU I 
can say at this time,” Baird said.

Fuentes, the son of David and Maria Fuentes of Rowena, 
worked in construction after graduating high school. He 
had three children.

Services were held Sunday, Oct. 30, at Lange Funeral 
Home in BaUinger.

Dennis
Elam
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COMMUNITY NEWS
ASU-SBDC to host 
traming event

SAN ANGELO-The Angelo 
State University Small Busi
ness Development Center 
will host the training event 
Human Resources (HR) 
Update, at 6 p.m Tuesday 
November 8 at the center. 
The title of the event is 
“State of the Law: Trends, 
Observations and Cases” 
and the cost is $20 per 
person. John Mark Hogg, 
partner at Jackson Walker 
L.L.P., will cover a brief 
review of laws that apply to 
the small business owners. 
Please register in advance 
for this event so that there 
win be adequate seating 
and handouts for everyone. 
To find out more about 
this program or to register, 
please call the ASU-SBDC at 
(325) 942-2098 or register 
online at www.sbdc.angelo. 
edu

Immunization clinics
Texas Department of 

State Health Services immu
nization dinic for children 
with Medicaid, no insur
ance or underinsured and 
adults with no insurance 
win be held in Winters from 
10 a.m. to noon and from 
1:30 to 3 p.m. today at the 
Professional Building, 110 
South Main, Suite 108. For 
your convenience, please 
use the rear entrance 
(Grant Street). The clinic in 
BaUinger wUl be from 10 
a.m. to noon and 1:30 to 3 
p.m. Tuesday, November 15 
at 600 Strong Ave. Please 
bring the child’s immuniza
tion records. If the child 
has Medicaid, please bring 
the card.

Chicken Spaghetti 
Luncheon____________

BALLINGER - A Chicken 
Spaghetti Luncheon will 
be held from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8 at the 
First Baptist Church Family 
life  Center in Ballinger. The 
event is sponsored by the 
Ballinger Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary. Dine in, drive 
through or delivery is avail
able. Meals are $8 each. For 
more information or to pur
chase a ticket call 325-977- 
1999 or 325-365-6375.

CASA volunteers wanted
The Children’s Advo

cacy Center of Tom Green 
County, Inc. CASA (Court

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

1 2  3 4
7 8 9 11 12

Daylight Saving
Time Ends •

Election Day Veterans DayBemBfsitence 0<iy (CA)

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 20

Thanksgiving

27 28 29 30NovCIlibcr
Community Calendar

Appointed Special Advo
cates) is see in g  volunteers. 
Currently CASA serves 60 
percent of the children 
in foster care. To sign 
up, call 325-653-4673 or 
email mblue@cactomgreen. 
org. CASA serves Tom 
Green, Runnels, Concho, 
Crockett, Coke, Mon, Rea
gan, Sutton, Sterling and 
Schleicher counties.

AA meeting__________
Sobriety First Alcohol

ics Anonymous group will 
meet at the First United 
Methodist Church, in Ball
inger, at 7 p.m. every Mon
day and Wednesday. The 
group wiU meet Saturday 
with prior arrangements. 
Please use the Avenue A 
and Seventh Street en
trance. Child care is avail
able. For more information 
please contact the church 
at 325-365-2323.

A Time for Freedom
A new addiction class is 

forming in Winters called 
“A Time for Freedom,” 
and Pastor Tommy Akin, 
of the Pioneer Church 
of God in Winterswill be 
overseeing the program 
which win provide addic
tion education to addicts, 
family and loved ones. The 
meetings wiB be held at 7 
p.m. every Thursday at the 
Pioneer Church of God at 
158 North Main St. in Win

ters. For more information 
call 903-474-4740.

Visit Friendly Neighbors
The Texas Extension 

Education Agency “Friendly 
Neighbors” invites every
body in the Runnels County 
area who is interested m 
learning about cooking, gar
dening, arts and crafts and 
other useful subjects to 
meetings at 2 p.m. on the 
fourth Tuesday of every 
month (except during the 
summer). Meetings wBl 
alternate between the 
Runnels County Exten
sion Office on the comer 
of south 7th Street and 
Sealy Ave. in Ballinger and 
the Winters Public Library 
at 120 N. Main St. in Win
ters. If you are interested 
and would like to find out 
more about this group, call 
Martha at 365-3890 or Judy 
at 754-5386.

Runnels County
Alzheimer’s
Support Group_______

The monthly Runnels 
Coimty Alzheimer’s Sup
port Group will be held 
at Central Texas Nursing 
and Rehabilitation Center 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. the 
second Tuesday of the 
month from. All concerned 
citizens are invited to share 
in discussion and education 
about the disease process 
and caregiver perspective.

There is no charge for this 
public service sponsored 
by the National Alzheimer’s 
Association.

Recycling Center Hours
The City of Ballinger’s 

Recycling Center, located 
at South 7th Street and 
Sealy Avenue, is open from 
8 a.m. to noon on Monday. 
The recycling center is open 
from 8 a.m. to noon and 
from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday. Saturday, 
the recycling center is 
open from 8 a.m. to noon.

WIC open to many 
incomes and families

Women Infants and Chil
dren, (WIC) located at 706 
Strong Ave. in Ballinger is 
open from 7 a.m. to noon 
and from 1 to 6 p.m. Mon
day through Wednesday. 
WIC is closed every third 
and fourth Monday of each 
month. Phone 325-365- 
5925.

Wingate Masonic 
Lodge meetings_____

The Wingate Masonic 
Lodge 1042 A.F. & A.M., 
meets at 6:30 p.m. on 
the fourth Monday of the 
month, at the Wingate 
Masonic Lodge in Wilmeth. 
For further information 
contact Brandon Poehls at 
325-786-2125.

TRUNK OR TREAT IN WINTERS

The McCook family attended 
the Trunk or Treat event in 
Winters on Sunday, Oct. 30.

LINDA ARISPE | 
ENTERPRISE PHOTO

PASTOR
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the local Lion’s Club and become involved with the athletic 
department of Winters High School.

According to Congregational President AUen Andrae, 
Pastor Brakke’s high energy has brought to St. John’s a new 
and exciting time within our congregation.

“We have seen a great increase in worship attendance, 
inspirational messages, an increase in Sunday school at
tendance, new exiting Bible Study classes, confirmation and 
First Communion classes,” Andrae said.

Periodical postage paid at Winters, Texas

Along with his wife Jo’s assistance. Pastor Brakke teaches 
a Wednesday evening class on Luther’s Small Catechism 
along with a Sunday morning adult Bible Study program.

“We have families who are now becoming new members 
of St. John’s and a great increase m our own personal spm- 
tual growth,” Andrae said. “His involvement in community 
needs also shows his dedication in serving the Lord, and 
concern not just for the congregation but also the serving 
of needs to members of our community.”

Sunday excitement was completed by the congregational 
annual Octoberfest meal, and fundraising auction. AU pro
ceeds raised from the both the live and silent auction are 
used for the congregational outreach ministry program.

NRH Clinic
FAMILY PRACTICE

7571 State Highway 153 - Winters, TX 79567

( 3 2 5 )  7 5 4 - 1 3 1 7

Clinic Hours: Monday-Friday 
8 am -12 noon & 1:30 - 5 pm

All Age Groups Accepted 
Medicare, Medicaid and CHIPS Accepted 

Most major medical insurance

Please call (325) 754-1317 for an appointment 

Dr. Mark McKinnon, MD
Judy Zuspann, PA-C • Tami Halfmann, RN, FNP-C

R A I  f
F A M I L Y  D E W n S T I I Y

AnneMarie Benage, D.D.S. | Mark Benage, D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTS

604 Avenue B, Ballinger, IX | 325-365-2583 | Mon-Thurs 8:30am-4:00pm

mailto:chawkins@bcdlingerledger.com
mailto:trease.burke@brownwoodbulletin.com
http://www.sbdc.angelo
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BLIZZARDS MOMS SHOW SPIRIT AT PEP RALLY
Winters Enterprise 3

the Ballinger Ledger and  

Winters Enterprise will publish 

announcem entsfor

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
The mothers of seniors at Winters High Schooi took to the floor during the pep raiiy Friday, 
Oct. 28, 2016 to cheer on the Biizzards.

BREAKFAST AND LUNCH MENUS NOV. 4-10

Breakfast
Friday
Cinnamon roll or cereal, 
yogurt, watermelon, 
fruit juice, choice of 
milk.

Monday
Biscuit & sausage or 
cereal, pineapple, fruit 
juice, choice of milk, 
jelly, gravy.

Tuesday
Breakfast taco or cereal, 
hash brown, raisins, fruit 
juice, choice of milk, 
salsa.

Wednesday 
Breakfast pizza or 
cereal, egg pop, mixed

In November

Across
1 Is inquisitive 

5 Gymnast's feat 
9 ___Kea

14 Locks in a barn?
15 Ms. McEntire
16 "Otherwise..."
17 Passed, as storm 

clouds
19 Gnatlike insect
20 Depressed
21 Send forth
22 Bring on
23 Einstein, e.g.
25 Central Swiss city
28 Back in
29 Monroe's 

successor
31 Bright light
32 Antiquated
34 Delight
35 Statement about 

truth by Pliny the 
Elder

38 "Garfield" dog
39 Convenience
40 Vet
41 Bat an eye?
42 Hot blood 

46 Melancholy
48 Everett of "Citizen 

Kane"
49 Hop, skip or jump
50 Rigatoni relative
52 Circus lifesaver
53 Spooks 
55 Motel sign
57 To be specific
58 Kind of column
59 Afternoon show
60 Coolidge's veep
61 Go well together
62 Legal heading

fruit, choice of milk.

Thursday 
Waffles or cereal, 
oatmeal, banana, fruit 
juice, choice of milk.

Lunch
Friday
Cheeseburger or hot 
dog, baked chips, 
lettuce/tomato, carrots, 
grapes, choice of milk.

Monday
Chef salad or chicken 
sandwich or mac-n- 
cheese, black eyed peas, 
salad, carrot sticks, 
mandarin oranges, rice 
krispy, choice of milk.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Tuesday
Chef salad or nachos or 
quesadilla, rice, zesty 
cucumbers, lettuce/ 
tomato, peaches, choice 
of milk.

Wednesday
Chef salad or lasagna • 
or mini com  dogs, Texas 
toast, Itahan green 
beans, salad, carrot 
sticks, apples, choice of 
milk.

Thursday
Chef salad or Sahsbury 
steak or chicken tenders, 
mashed potatoes, salad, 
carrot sticks, sidekick, 
raisins, dinner roll, 
choice of milk.

# Birth
# Wedding
# Engagement
# Anniversary

*  Free announcements are text only with 2 0 0  words or less. 

With one photo $ 2 0 . Additional photos add $ 2 0  each.

Call or come by the Ballinger Ledger 
(jffice to place your announcement.

The The
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709 Hutchins Ave | Ballinger, T X  | 325-365-3501
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Official clinic oh 
more convenient

locations.
A skilled and compassionate OB/GYN, Clyde Henke, M.D., 
brings his patients the benefit of more than 35 years of 
experience. In addition to traditional OB/GYN care, he offers 
robotic-assisted surgery for many gynecological procedures.

To schedule an appointment with Dr. Henke at his 
Ballinger clinic, call 325-245-4411.

For more information, visit CMAdoctors.com.

Down
22
24

Arm bones 

Stand
1 Spy novelist Eric 25 Keen
2 Strauss opera 26 Convent group
3 Be positive 27 Pull the plug on
4 Use a Singer 29 Minute
5 "Ethan___" 30 Scuba user
6 ___Strauss jeans 33 Forensic facility
7 "Yeah, sure" 34 Foam prefix
8 Hole goal 35 Favorite
9 Makes like 36 Good panorama

10 Burning 37 Emphatic, in a
11 Submarine
12 Holiday quaff 38

way
"To Spring," e.g.

13 Gulped down 41 Breakthroughs
18 Orange oil 43 Yogurt brand

44 Like many 
garages

45 Key in again
47 Ninnies

48 Hiding place
50 Court defense
51 Currier's partner
53 "Ice Age" sloth
54 Handheld

55 Nancy, in Nancy
56 "Do say"

R 1 T E R
|A D U L T

0 N E S

Proudly presented by

G P S  Insurance 
A gency

Previously Gehrels & Associates

J. Craig Gehrels, CSA

Medicare Supplements, 
Annuities & Health

100 W. Dale 754-4818 
\Outofarea call 1-800-978-
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f R unnels C oun ty Tail R ecord

November 3, 2016 
Name Age
Antonio Gonzales Jr. 32 
____________Assault, family violence.

Agency
Coke

Anthony J. Pearson 21 
_____________Burglary of habitation.

RCSO

Fedencia Quiroga 49
Sent two years to Texas 

_________Department of Criminal Justice.

RCSO

Gabriel A. Ramirez 18
Unauthorized use of motor vehicle.

Coke

Joe Lozano 49 RCSO
Delivery of controlled substance.

April N. King 34
Theft of property.

RCSO

Tony Rios Jr. 42 Menard
Manufacture and delivery of controlled substance.

Thaddeus Lenhart 26 Menard
_______ Possession of controlled substance._______
Jason Lee Guthrey 40 Menard

Possession of controlled substance, 
________possession of drug paraphernalia._______
Pete A. Aguirre 37

DWI, second.
Coke

Elizabeth A. Carrillo 35 BPD
Aggravated assault with deadly weapon.

Hank Bradshaw 54
DWI.

WPD

Rosendo Ovalles 59 RCSO
____________ MTR, failure to register.____________
Joelda Esguivel 26 WPD
_______ MTR, forgery of financial institute._______
Jared M. Gomez 24 DPS
______ Assault, bodily injury family member.______
Lome M. Roach 32 WPD

Theft, criminal mischief.
Kevin E. Tate 28 Coleman

MTR, possession of controlled substance.
Anthony C. Torres 33

Parole violation.
RCSO

Joshua Vidaurri 33
Public intoxication.

WPD

Jeremy L. Overby 29 Game Warden
__________ Possession of marijuana.____________
Lydia A. Cevallos 18 DPS
____________Warrant, Austin, grafFiti., __________.. II III II I

. VETERANS CORNER

Sandra G. 
Van Zant

By taking a few simple steps, retirees can make sure they have their TRJCARE benefits 
after they turn 65 years old. Beneficiaries should receive a postcard from the Defense 
Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System (DEERS) four months before their 65th birthday. 
Beneficiaries have to register in DEERS to get TRICARE coverage after reaching age 65. 
Beneficiaries must have Medicare Part A and Part B to be eligible for TRICARE for Life (TEL). 
TEL is Medicare “wrap-around” coverage for TRICARE beneficiaries who are entitled to 
Medicare Part A and have Medicare Part B. The Medicare initial enrollment period is seven 
months. If a beneficiary misses their initial enrollment period, their next chance to sign up 
for Medicare Part B is during the general enrollment period, January 1 through March 31. 
The Medicare coverage will beginjuly 1st. The monthly premium for Part B may go up 10 
percent for each 12-month period that a beneficiary could have had Part B, but didn’t sign 
up for it. Also, there will be a lapse in your TRICARE coverage until Part B is effective. Be 
sure to sign up for Part B no later than two months before your 65th birthday. If benefi
ciaries do not receive a postcard they should call 1-800-538-9552. For more information, 
contact Sandra Van Zant at the Veterans Service Office at 602 Strong Ave. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., or call 325-365-3612.

— Sandra G. Van Zant, 
Veterans County Service O fficer

Man involved in fatal 
crash arrested

Charges unrelated to accident
BY CEUNDA HAWKINS
MANAGING EDITOR 
WINTERS ENTERPRISE 
chawklns@ballingerledger.com

The Winters man who 
was involved in a fatal 
crash on U.S. Highway 83 
on Friday, Oct. 21, has 
been arrested on unre
lated charges.

Rosendo Ovalles, 60, of 
Winters, is currently in the 
Runnels County Jail on a 
motion to revoke charge 
for failure to register as 
a sex offender with bond 
sent at $40,000 according 
to jail officials.

Ovalles was northbound 
on U.S. 83 in a 2011 
Chevrolet Malibu when he 
reportedly struck a Toyota 
4-Rimner driven by Eddie 
Clint Johnson, Jr. 25, of

Ballinger. 
Summer 
Deserea 
Newton, 
23, a 
passen
ger in 
John
son’s 
vehicle, 
was pro- 
noimced 
dead at 
the scene 

w^mmm of the
accident

that occurred six miles 
north of BaUinger at 8:06 
p.m.

Johnson was trans
ported to Shannon Medi
cal Center in San Angelo 
with serious incapacitating 
injuries according to the

Rosendo
Ovalles

report.
The report did not indi

cate if Ovalles was injured 
in the crash. However, 
troopers are investigat
ing whether alcohol was 
involved in the crash.

Johnson’s vehicle was 
sent into the southbound 
lane where it was struck 
by a 2011 Chevrolet 
Traverse driven by Kris
ten Marie Dennis, 28, 
of Mertzon. Dennis and 
passenger Tyson Dehili'sr ‘ 
3, also of Mertzon, were ‘ 
treated and-released from

Shaimon Medical Center in 
San Angelo.

Sgt. Frederick Biddle, 
spokesman for the 
DPS, said that in a fatal 
crash, blood is taken from 
all drivers involved. So 
far, no results have been 
released.

Further charges are 
pending results of the 
blood work, Biddle said.
All of the persons involved 
in the accident were wear
ing seatbelts. The accident 
remains imder investiga
tion.

We welcome your news 
items and photos to include 
in the upcoming edition of 
The Ballinger Ledger or 

Winters Enterprte

choose the way that’s '^st 
convenient fo r  you >

In pers^i at 709 Hutchins Avenue in downioif^ âllinger.
I Office Hours are "

Monday -  Fridâ fNwn 8:30 ajn. to 5 pjn. and Thursday 8:30 ajn. to 12 noon.

By phone to 325-365-3501.

By fax to 325-365-5389.

By em ail: chaw k in s@ b allin gerled ger.com

■

Deadlines are as follows: News items - Noon Monday; Display advertising - 5 pan. Monday; 
Classifieds line advertising -11 aan. Tuesday.

Wefe proud to be a part of these communities
The Tĵ e

Ballinger Ledger Winters Enterprise

I WAS m m .  BUT NOW i  have t o  keep
WORKING TO PAY BACK MY ENUSTMENT BONUS

R

Paske Tire & Lube
Oil Changes * Tire Repair 

New Tires * Batteries
www.pasketireandlube.com

616 Hutchins Ave. 
Ballinger, TX 76821

COWPOKES

325-365-2730 
Fax 325-365-3786

By Ace Reid

‘Yeah, we have a num ber of s u s p e c ts  for burnin’ 
Frank’s  bar d ow n....half of the w ives in tow ni”

SU BM ISSIO N S
P O L IC Y

Winters
Enterprise

All submissions to 
the Ballinger Ledger or 
Winters Enterprise must 
be typed and emailed 
to the editor. Handwrit
ten submissions will no 
longer be accepted.

The word count for 
letters to the editor is no 
more than 350 words, 
for guest columns it is 
650 words. Lengths for 
other submissions will 
be determined by the 
content.

Please email all sub
missions to chawkins@ 
ballingerledger.com or if 
you have questions, call 
325-365-3501.

VISIT THE ENTERPRISE 
ONLINE FOR MORE 

NEWS

www.wintersenter
prise.com

I

mailto:chawklns@ballingerledger.com
mailto:chawkins@ballingerledger.com
http://www.pasketireandlube.com
http://www.wintersenter
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Deer hunting season 
opens Saturday

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDUFE

AUSTIN - Texas deer opens statewide Sat
urday and all indicators point to excellent 
prospects, according to wildlife biologists 
with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment (TPWD).

The Texas deer hunting season started 
Saturday, Oct. 1, for bowhunting and Satur
day Nov. 5 for the general gun season. The 
general season runs throu^  Jan. 1, 2017 
in North Texas and Jan. 15, 2017 in South 
Texas. A late youth-only season is also 
slated for Jan. 2-15, 2017. For additional 
late season deer hunting opportunities and 
county specific regulations, consult the 
2016-17 Outdoor Annual of hunting and 
fishing regulations.

“It’s has been quite a while since I remem
ber a time when we’ve experienced great 
back-to-back years of good rains across 
most if not aU of the state,” offered Alan 
Cain, TPWD whitetail deer program leader. 
“Because Tbcas is such a large state we 
don’t always see good habitat conditions 
that stretch from Amarillo to Brownsville 
or El Paso to Houston, but 2016 has been 
an unusual year in that the vast majority 
of the state has received good rains and 
surprisingly, temperatures have remained 
relatively mild.”

Ideal weather conditions this year have 
helped produce a smorgasbord of lush 
green forbs and woody browse plants which 
comprise the majority of a deer’s diet, Cain 
went on to add. “These favorable range con
ditions wiQ put deer in top body condition 
this year and antler quality should be above 
average.”

Although good for the deer, ideal habitat 
conditions could make hunting tough at

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED | SLOW COACH RANCH

the onset of the archery season. Cain said 
most deer are still in a summer pattern, 
which means minimal movement, espe
cially in South Texas where the rut is still a 
couple of months away. Bowhunters might 
consider focusing their efforts along heavily 
traveled game trails or near acorn produc
ing trees.

Unfortunately, in some parts of East 
Texas, too mudi rain this year may wash 
out much of the early archery season as 
traditional prime river bottom hotspots 
may be tough to access. Those bottom
land hardwood habitats along portions 
of major river drainages (Brazos, Trinity, 
Sabine, Colorado and Neches) that are still 
recovering from floodwaters will likely lack

DEER, 6
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from 155 to 190 since Feb
ruary. Crude oil has dou
bled from the mid 20s to 
a triple top at 50. Yes it is 
pulling back a bit but that 
is all I expect here. Gold 
has pulled back to its 200 
day moving average at 
1269. And it has been one 
of the best performers of 
the year. In similar fash
ion, silver is down from 
$21 to its 200 day MA now 
trading at 17.64.

After a big move from 
$2.00 to $3.40, natural gas 
has corrected back to near 
$2.60.

So we have rising interest 
rates and rising commodity 
prices. It then follows that 
stocks peaked on August 
15 and have slowly pulled 
back. Son far the Dow 
Industrials have refused to 
break 18,000 but the mar
ket is incredibly quiet in a 
narrow trading range, as we 
go into the election.

Energy stock prices for 
both Permian Basin and 
Eagle Ford Producers have 
risen in strong fashion.

This is another confirming 
puzzle piece that commod
ity prices have seen their 
lows.

Now here is something 
most investors have prob
ably not noticed.

Exxon-Mobil is not pro
ducing more cash than it is 
spending. One can examine 
the cash flow statement 
to see the evidence of this. 
For the quarter ended June 
30, 2016, XOM did produce 
$4.5 B from operations.
But XOM spent $3.1 B on 
investments and another 
$ 1.775 B on financing. The 
current quarterly dividend 
requires cash of some 
$3,176,000,000.1 wrote 
out the entire number for 
emphasis. And for the last 
three quarters XOM has had 
to borrow heavily to help 
make that dividend pay
ment. XOM has borrowed 
about $10 B over the last 
three quarters to help make 
the dividend payments of 
about that same number.

Something has to give 
here. Yes, Exxon Mobil is 
one of the largest compa
nies in the world with huge 
mineral reserves. But even
tually cash from operations 
has to catch up with cash

required for investing and 
financing.

Our bottom line is that 
we are very cautious on the 
stock market here. Tech 
and banking are holding it 
up while broader measures 
of stocks in bullish mode 
have fallen hard since the 
August highs. Rising rates 
are rarely good for stocks, 
coupled with rising com
modity prices a shift ap
pears on the horizon. Fi
nally Real estate investment 
trusts and Utilities are also 
down which is a further sig
nal of higher rates ahead.

Follow our thinking at 
http://www. themarket- 
perpsective.com.

Early voting sets records 
in county, state and nation

BY CEUNDA HAWKINS
MANAGING EDITOR 
WINTERS ENTERPRISE 
chawkins(?’balIingerIedger.com

Early \tf)ters have gone to the polls en 
masse across the country for 2016 election 
and Texas is leading the nation in a sub
stantial increase in early voting compared 
to the last presidential election in 2012.

As of Tuesday, 1,181 voters had cast 
ballots in Runnels County, which is a just 
under 18 percent of the 6,681 registered 
voters in ih e  county.

“Usually during earl voting, we get be
tween 100 and 150 votes the first week,” 
said County Clerk Julia Miller. “This is 
record turn out since I’ve been here.”

Early voting in Runnels County contin
ues through Friday at the Runnds Coimty 
Election Office at 600 Strong Ave.

, Early voting Texas stands out for a 
changing pattern in early voting: In 15 of 
the state’s largest counties, the number 
of early voters this year is 42.6 percent 
higher than at the same point in the 2012 
election.

The numbers from 2012 election in Run
nels County were not available at press 
time.

Early voting ends Friday m Texas and 
election day is expected to be historic in 
terms of the number of voters who will be 
going to the polls to determine whether

\/rrTf=

Republican Donald Trump or Democrat 
Hillary Clinton will become the next presi
dent.

The polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m. in Runnels County and there will be 
voting locales for aU 10 predncts.

“If you wait until election day, you may 
plan on waiting in line a whUe at the 
poUs,” MiUer said.

Several races are on the baUot in BaU- 
inger for seats on the Ballinger City Com
mission, the Board of Trustees for the BaU- 
inger Independent School District and the 
BaUinger Memorial Hospital District. There 
are not races in Winters.

VOfING LOCATIONS
Precinct 1 Precinct 4
Ballinger Courthouse Winters Tax Office
Annex 143 West Dale St.
600 Strong Avenue Winters
Ballinger

Precinct 5
Precinct 2 Winters Tax Office
Elm Creek Grain, 143 West Dale St.
LLC
302 Hutchings Av-

Winters

enue Precinct 6
Ballinger Winters Tax Office 

143 West Dale St.
Precinct 3 Winters
Winters Housing 
Authority Precinct 7
300 North Grant St. Ballinger
Winters Community Center

300 Crosson Ave. 
Ballinger

Precinct 8
Ballinger City Hall 
700 Railroad Ave, 
Ballinger

Precinct 9
Miles City Hall 
110 Robinson St. 
Miles

Precinct 10
Rowena Fire Dept. 
504 Mary St. 
Rowena

T O D A Y ’S  B E S T  C O U N T R Y

KRUN-1400AM
i Z a - L U V j r r \ '

w  w  *. r  «-a m  501 n r i

KRUN Radio is the Agripiex’s 
source for local, state, 
national and agricultural 
news. We’ve been providing 
this service for 65 years and 
we’re here to stay!

o  nm

wwfw tsnradfo.com

We want your news! 
Fax news items to 
325-365-3407 or 

email
krun1400@hotmail.com

W e

MIKE
C a n  C o u n t  O n

CONAWAY
To Preserve Our Conservative Values

W hen our way of life is threatened, Mike is there to defend it.
✓  100% Pro-life
✓  Support for lower taxes
✓  Protect our 2'̂ '̂  Am endm ent

To Protect Our Nation
Mike knows our great nation deserves to be protected at all costs.

✓  Prioritize our national defense
✓  Strengthen our m ilitary
✓  Reform imm igration policies

To Stand with Our Families
Mike will do what it takes to ensure we see the change we deserve.

✓  Rein in big governm ent
✓  Elim inate wasteful spending
✓  Create good paying jobs

Vote Tuesday, November S'"

CONAWAY
....  .............................................

F O R  C O N G R E S S

www.MikeConaway.com

http://www
mailto:krun1400@hotmail.com
http://www.MikeConaway.com
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FILE PHOTO
St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Rowena will host the 94th Annual Fall Festival titled "A 
Harvest of Blessings" with activities scheduled throughout the day including the mid-day 
meal from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. which includes traditional German sausage, turkey and 
dressing and all the trimmings.

‘A Harvest of Blessings’ at 
94th Annual Fall Festival

STAFF REPORT

ROWTNA - Parishioners of St. Joseph’s 
Cathohc Church in Rowena, will be cel
ebrating “A Harvest of Blessings” as they 
host their 94th Annual Fall Festival on 
Sunday, November 13.

The event began in 1922 as a celebra
tion of Armistice Day and a fund raiser to 
build a new, larger church (built in 1924) 
to accommodate the growing parish.

To keep a portion of the original patri
otic theme, a flag raising ceremony led 
by Rowena VFW Post #2126 beginning 
at 10:30 a.m. will signal the beginning of 
the day’s activities followed by a balloon 
release to honor all veterans, POW-MIA’s, 
and those in the armed forces deployed 
throughout the world.

A mid-day meal is scheduled to be held 
from 11 a.m. -  1:30 p.m. It will feature 
turkey, dressing, Rowena style German 
sausage and all the trinimings. Parish
ioners will be preparing four and a half 
tons of sausage to be served and also 
sold imcooked at $5 per pound while the 
supply lasts. Adult plates and plates-to- 
go be $10; children’s (10 years and 
uhder) $5. Plates-to-go can be obtained

at either a drive through or walk up 
window.

Games for all ages will be held from 
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. A hve auction of 
items donated by merchants, parishio
ners and friends will begin at 1 p.m. with 
a cotton auction set for2 p.m. A country 
store will be open throughout the day 
featuring hand-made items, baked and 
canned goods, plants and home decor.

A Sausage Sandwich Supper will be 
served starting at 4:30 p.m. The sand
wich plus tea will be $4.

For those who need extra help, handi
capped parking wiU be available as well 
as a shuttle to assist those who need help 
getting from the parking lot to the hall. 
Assistance will also be available inside 
the haU. All activities will be held in the 
parish haU and on church grounds.

Mass for festival workers or anyone 
else who would like to attend will be held 
at 5 p.m. on Saturday, November 12 at St, 
Joseph Church with Sunday Mass sched
uled for 9:30 a.m.

St. Joseph parishioners extend a warm 
welcome and invite everyone to come to 
help them celebrate and thank God for 
“A Harvest of Blessings.”

DEER
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near-term browse and 
forb production, but acorn 
production can still make 
these productive places to 
hunt if hunters can access 
them.

Texas boasts a whitetad 
deer population in excess 
of 4 million and those num
bers are expected to climb 
across much of the state 
due to high fawn produc
tion and survival this year. 
Parts of East Texas that 
have experienced extended 
flooding conditions may 
be the exception. Hunters 
play a key role in habitat 
management by helping 
to maintain deer numbers 
within the amount of food 
supplies the land can 
sustain. Wildlife biologists 
have conducted extensive 
deer habitat research over 
time and recommend deer 
harvest based on their find
ings.

The Edwards Plateau, 
commonly referred to as 
the Texas Hill Country, 
supports the highest deer 
population in the state with 
a 2015 estimate of 2.27 
million deer and the great
est deer densities at 117 
deer per 1,000 acres. Cain 
estimated 2016 numbers 
win have increased from 
last year due to higher 
fawn crops.

“Despite the excellent 
range conditions in the 
HiU Country this year, deer 
populations left unchecked 
can do serious damage 
to the native habitat that 
supports all wildlife,” he 
noted. “By managing for 
lean times and keeping 
numbers in check, we can 
help ensure the long term 
health and sustainability of

our state’s natural resourc
es. We encourage hunters 
to take advantage of the 
harvest bag limits in their 
hunting area.”

New this season is the 
opening of a white-tailed 
deer general and special 
archery-only seasons in 
14 additional Panhandle 
counties and additional 
areas added for mandatory 
chronic wasting disease 
(CWD) testing of hunter 
killed white-tailed deer and 
mule deer. For details visit 
the CWD informational 
page online.

As a reminder to hunters 
check out the “My Texas 
Himt Harvest” mobile app 
that allows Texas hunters 
to voluntarily report and 
track their harvested game 
from a smartphone or tab
let. Hunters can log harvest 
for aU resident game spe
cies, including white-tailed 
deer. The information 
collected will help TPWD bi
ologists assess annual har
vest and manage healthy

METRO CREATIVE PHOTO

game populations across 
Texas. Hunters should note 
that electronic reporting 
using the app does not 
fulfill tagging requirements 
for any game required to be 
tagged or requirements for 
the completion of the har
vest log on the back of the 
hunting License as it applies 
to white-tailed deer.

The app is available 
at the App Store for lOS 
devices and Google Play for 
Android devices. Harvest 
can also be reported online 
at https://apps.tpwd.state. 
tx.us/whs/.

For more hunting season 
information, check out 
the Texas Parks & Wildlife 
magazine’s new Hunting 
Guide. It’s a free, go-to 
source for species informa
tion and hunting tips. This 
special feature is exclusive 
to the Texas Parks & Wild
life magazine mobile app, 
which can be downloaded 
(also for free) to your An
droid or Apple devices.

COUNCIL
CONTINUED FROM 1

to fulfill many of their social, physical, 
emotional, and intellectual needs,” Long 
said.

Long presented the ejqDenses of the 
building, which came to $197,90 for 
expenses for supplies and he said that 
with the activities in the building daily, like 
Canasta, potluck dinners and others, for 
which each participant pays $1 , the group

takes in $276 a month.
Long said that if the city took care of the 

utilities and trash, that volunteers from 
the Friends group would clean and provide 
supplies to the building.

“Then there should be no problem with 
the center being reopened,” Long said.

Yates said the council wants to make 
sure that the usage guidelines are fair for 
the whole community.

“We don’t want to exclude anyone,”
Yates said.

A meeting between the subcommittee 
and the seniors group is pending.

BOGO sale
on our most popular smartphones!

Requires activation or upgrade. 
Certain restrictions apply.
While supplies last.
See store for details.

With a great deal like this, you can keep them for yourself or give them away as gifts. After all, it 
is the season for giving and right now is the best time to be looking for that perfect holiday gift. 
You might want to hurry in because supplies are limited.

Honoring our wounded heroes.
With each new activation or upgrade. West Central w ill help 
sponsor our military heroes for a special weekend of outdoor 
activities like hunting and fishing at area ranches.

San Angelo: 3389 Knickerbocker Road • 2609 N. Bryant Blvd. • Sunset Mall • HEB • Lowe's Grocery Ballinger: 610 Hutchins Ave. • 103 N. 8 th  Street Brady: 1200S. Bridge Brownwood: 3001V. Commerce Coleman: Countryside Sateiiite 
C o m a n c h e :  217 N. Houston De\eon:Totelcom Com munications Early: 5050 Hiyy. 3775. Eldorado: iJS.Divide Fredericksburg: i425E.M ainSt.i800A G o M t h v ia i t e :  Central Texas Communications Junction: SOi/W<3/n St. 
K e rrv iW e : 1448 Junction Hwy. • 317Sidney Baker S.H300 M a s o n :  Mason Gas M e n a r d :  B&N Artwear O zo n a :io o 2 A ve .E  Robert Lee: 803 Austin Sdn Sdbd! Centre?/Texas Communications SOf\OT2il205aHwy277N.

Stephenville: Totelcom Communications Stonewall: Fred Burg Communications

Local Connections...Nationwide Reach 1-800-695-9016 w w w . w e s t c e n t r a l . c o m

https://apps.tpwd.state
http://www.westcentral.com
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CLASSIFIED T h e

B a l l in g e r  L e d g e r

The

Winters Enterprise
1-800-283-0998

F or circulation and advertising o ther than classifieds, p lease  

ca ll the B a llinger Ledger office a t 325-365-3501.

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS 

SALE!

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS, 
SHO P EQUIPMENT, 
TR UCKS, C A R S  & 

PICKUPS
A N D  LOTS OF MISC. 

ITEMS.

MCCABE'S
AUTOMOTIVE

907 W Dale, Winters, TX 
325-754-5383

Ballinger
Healthcare and Rehab

W e ’re  H iring...Bring you r h e a rt  
& expertise  to  ou r team .

NOW HIRING Weekend RN
$500.00 SIGN ON BONUS 

for CNA's now being offered!
Learn more about our 

current opportunities including: 
CNAs, LVNs, and RNs, online at 

w w w .ba llin ge rhea lth ca re .com  or call 
325-365-5766 and apply today!

M isc. Services

LEGAL REPRES
ENTATION that 
will help you get 

what you deserve! 
Call for assistance 
with your personal 
injury, DUI, work
man's comp, crim

inal defense, di
vorce and bank
ruptcy case. 844- 

865-3906

Now
Hiring!

.yot*''Ef‘P‘

Personals Special Notices

M EET SIN G L ES VIAGRA AND 
right now! No paid CIALIS USERS! 
operators, just real 50 pills SPECIAL 
people like you. $99.00 FREE Ship- 
Browse greetings, pingi 100% guaran- 
exchange messages c^ L L  NOW! 
and connect live 855-799-6237 
Try It for free. Call
now 1-88-885-4666 

Special Notices

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC 

SALE
A Reader Notice:

This newspaper will T h e  fo llo w in g  
never knowingly property will be ^  

sold for public  
sale  for C ASH

accept any 
advertisement that 

is illegal or 
considered

PRODUCTION^
Fab, Assembly & Welders 

$8.00 & UP 
Free T-shirt 
when hired!

Demand Staff, Inc.
408 Hutchins 

Ballinger, TX
Online Application 

www.demandstaff.com

Call Today!

325-365-9133
No Fees for Jobs!

LIVING WITH 
BACK OR KNEE 
PAIN? Medicare 

recipients that suf
fer with pain may 

qualify for a low or 
no cost knee or 

back brace.
877-920-7178

Lowest prices on 
Health insurance 

Call now! 
877-339-5281

Lung Cancer? And 
60-1- years old? If 
so, you and your 

family may be en
titled to a signific

ant cash award. Call 
855-839-1555 to 

learn more. No risk. 
No money out of 

pocket.

Special Notices

ONLY in order to A aro n  
r j  1 . rr • satlsfy B landlord 
fraudulent. If you |j0n authorized by Contact: Sanders 
have questions or gg

Texas Property P.O. Box 204 
Code. Seller r e - D e  L e on ,  T X  
serves the right to 7 6 4 4 4 
accept any bid or Samantha Jones- 

ahead of time, you w i t h d r a w  t h e  manager 
check with the property from the 254-210-1840 

sale;

C onstruction

doubts about any 
ads on these pages, 

we advise that 
before responding 
or sending money

local Attorney 
General's 

Consumer Fraud 
Line and/or the 
Better Business 
Bureau. Also be 

advised that some 
phone numbers 

published in these 
ads may require an 
extra charge. In all 
cases of question
able value, such as 

promises or guaran- #38 - Joline 
teed income from Dennis 

work-at-home pro- #62 - Katlyn 
grams, money to Heidenheimer 

load, etc., if it # 6 4 -  J o s e  
sounds too good to Q u i r 0 g a 
be true -  it may in # 1 1 Q - Clay 
fact be exactly that. Gunyon 

This newspaper # 133.  0gcky

EMPLOYMENT
Date: Saturday  
Nov 5, 2016  
Time: 10:00 am 
Place: Sanders  
Storage  
Ballinger, Texas

Units to be sold:

#18 - Kyle Highes

cannot be held re
sponsible for any 

negative con
sequences that oc
cur as a result of 
your doing busi
ness with these 

advertisers. 
Thank you

Business 
Opportunities

$$HELP 
WANTED$$ 

Earn Extra income 
assembling CD 

cases from Home. 
CALL OUR LIVE 

OPERATORS 
NOW!

1-800-405-7619 
Ext 651. 

www.easywork- 
greatpay.com.

Help W anted-Full 
________ Tim e_________

Entry Level 
Heavy Equip
ment Operator 

Career. Get 
#161 - S h e i la  trained - get certi- 
R u m s e y  tied - get hired!
#16 3  - Cynthia Bull dozers back- 
Vara
# 1 6 7  - R o s a  
G a l i n d o  
#175-  Reba 
Bonner

# 1 8 5  - W a l t e r  
Funk
# 3 1 1  - Ke v in

Sternadeld

hoes & excavat
ors. Immediate 

lifetime job place
ment. VA Bene
fits. 1-866-362- 

6497
MOTOR

VEHICLES

Bathroom up
dates can be 

quick and afford
able with 

BathWraps! Call 
855-397-8605 for 

a free in home 
consultation

M isc. Services 

AUTO
INSURANCE 

STARTING AT 
$25/MONTH! Call 

888-320-7567.

DIGITAL HEAR
ING AIDS - Now 
offering a 45-day 

risk free offer!
■ ' FREE B ATTER- ̂  

lES forLif^! CAIP 
to start your free tri

al 855-228-0186

DISCOUNT AIR
FARE! Domestic 

& International. Get 
up to 60% off when 
book by hone. Call 

888-863-2579

FAST Internet! 
HughesNet Satel
lite Internet. High
speed. Available 

Anywhere! Speeds 
up to 15 mbps. 

Starting at 
$59.99/mo. Call for 

Limited Time 
Price! 877-250- 

5980

NEED A ROOF
ER? call a pro! Full 

Service roofing. 
New roofs, re-roofs, 
repairs. Emergency 
Service. Residen

tial &  Commercial! 
Call 24 hours a day 
M-F! 855-781-6676

OXYGEN - Any
time. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refill. 

No deliveries. Only 
4.8 pounds and 

FAA approved for 
air travel! May be 
covered by Medi

care. Cdl for 
FREE info kit: 
844-748-5821

MERCHANDISE

Items F or Sale

.DONATE YOUR 
CAR TO CHAR

ITY. Receive 
maximum value 
of write off for 

taxes. Running or 
not! All condi

tions accepted! 
Free pickup. Call 
for details. 855- 

986-8602

FARM & RANCH

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

Apartm ents For Rent 
(Unfurnished)

Phone: 3 2 5 -7 5 4 -1 1 0 8 Fax: 3 2 5 -7 5 4 -4 3 9 9
GET CLEAN 

TODAY, FREE 
24/7 helpline for al- 300 block of Broad-

N EELY APTS
1 Bedroom & 2 
Bedroom avail.

N E W  L I S T I N G !

250 acres of cropland.
Runnels County,

minerals, immediate possession! 
Please call Bryan Davis 325-754-1108 or 
email brvan@davisiandandcattle.com

for more details.

Owner/Broken Bryan Davis •  1116 S. Main, Winters, TX 79567 ■■

~*6IVEUSA CALL ON OUR CURRENTLISmGS PROPERTYAVAILABIUTIESAl 
www.davislandandcattle.com

cohol & drug addic
tion treatment. Get 
Help! It is time to 

take your life back! 
Call Now 

866-945-4409

GET HOME IN
SURANCE WITH 

CUSTOMIZED 
COVERAGE. Call 

for a free quote: 
866-432-0948

GOT MOLD? Pro
tect your family! 
Get professional 

mold remediation 
for your home. 

Safe. Effective. Call 
for a free quote: 
855-565-4540

way. Winters. 
(325)318-9350

ADVERTISEMENT AND INVITATION FOR BIDS
Runnels County, Texas (hereinafter called the O W NER) will receive B ids for 
WATER FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS, TCDBGP CONTRACT No. 7215449, 
until 4:00PM (local time). Monday. November 21. 2016 in person at the 
Runnels County Courthouse, 613 Hutchings Avenue, Ballinger, TX  76821, 
or by mail to the Runnels County Judge, 613 Hutchings Avenue, Room 103, 
Ballinger, TX  76821. All Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at: 
4:00PM (local timel. Monday. November 21. 2016.

Consideration for award of the Bid will be made at 10:00 AM flocal timeL 
Tuesday. November 22. 2016. at the Runnels County Commissioners 
Court meeting, Runnels County Courthouse.

Bids are invited upon the several items and quantities of materials as 
follows:

BASE BID: Furnish and install 6,200LF of 2-in water line, 3,150LF 
of 4-in water line, valves, flush valves, 60 meter replacements, 
m iscellaneous fittings and appurtenances.

Contract Documents, including Drawings and Technical Specifications, are 
on file at the office of Runnels County and Buraess & Niole. Inc.. 1030 
Andrews Highway. Suite 211. Midland. Texas 79701. Phone No. 
432-689-8909. Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained for 
$150.00 per set from Burgess & Niple, no refunds will be given. Digital 
plans may be obtained for free from www.civcastusa.com.

A  certified check or bank draft, payable to the order of the CW N ER , 
negotiable U.S. Government bond (at par value) or a satisfactory Bid Bond 
executed by the Bidder and an acceptable Surety in an amount equal to five 
percent (5%) of the total Bid shall be submitted with each Bid.

Attention is called to the fact that not less than the federally determined 
prevailing (Davis-Bacon) wage rate, as issued by the Texas Department of 
Agriculture, and as set forth in the Contract Documents, must be paid on 
the project, and the Contractor must ensure that employees and applicants 
for employment are not discriminated against because of their race, color, 
religion, sex, or national origin on the entire project.

Attention is also called to General Condition 148 "Restrictions on Public 
Buildings and Public Works Projects." The Bidder certifies by the 
submission of its bid that the Contractor, Subcontractors, and materials 
used on this project are not of a foreign country included on the U STR  list.

The Prime Contractor will review the equal emjiiloymdht'bpportunlty section 
under the General Contract Conditions - Part I and will take affirmative action 
to meet minority and female participation goals in each task. The C W N E R  
reserves the right to reject any or all B ids or to waive any informalities in the 
Bidding.

If the Bid is not awarded at the previously mentioned meeting of the Runnels 
County Commissioners Court on November 22. 2016 then the Bids may be 
held by the C W N E R  for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days from the date 
of the opening for the purpose of reviewing the Bids and investigating the 
qualifications of Bidders.

All contractors/subcontractors that are debarred, suspended or othenvise 
excluded from or ineligible for participation on federal assistance programs 
may not undertake any activity in part or in full under this project.

Date: November 3, 2016 By: Barry Hilliard
County Judge 
Runnels County

Legal Notices

Legal Notices

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIHFD ADVERTISLNC. NETWORK

i

V / /  A l
TexSCANWeekof 
October 30,2016
HELP WANTED-AGENTS

EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln 
Heritage Life Insurance Wants 
Agents-Leads, No Cold Calls- 
Commissions Paid Daily-Agency 

Requires.

SCHOOL/TRAINING HOME BUSINESS

CITATION BY 
PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF 

TEXAS

T O : M A R C U S  
LEE M A N L E Y ,  
R e s p o n d e n t ,  
G r e e t i n g ;

NOTICE TO RE- 
S P O N D E N T :  
"You have been 
sued. You may 
employ an attor
ney. If you or 
your attorney do 
not file a written 
answer with the 
clerk who is 
sued this cita
tion by 10:00 
A. M.  on t he

Call
iing-LiT
1^77-'713-6020

CDLA DRIVERS
CDLA Drivers; Mid Central-South 
Regional. Run between Nebraska 
ana Texas. Stay off both coasts! 
Home weekends. 2,800 miles/ 
week. Be home Thanksgiving 
and Christmas. Fremont Contrad 
Carriers, 1-866-641-6914 or visit 
www.fcc-inc.com.

SAWMILL FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00 
MAKE & SAVE M(3NEY with 
your own bandmill-Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: wvwv. 
NonwoodSawmills.com 1-800- 
578-1363 Ext.300N

MEDICARE DEVICE
GOT KNEE PAIN? Back Pain? 
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain- 
relieving brace - little or NO cost to

K ' 'sdicare Patients Call Health 
Now! 1-800-5184)173

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING OPPORTUNITY TO GET P A ID  M o n d a y  n e x t  f o l -
-  Get FAA certification, /^proved DAILY, Great Home Business lo w in g  t h e  e x p ir -  
for military benefits. Rnancial Pl®3se caH 1-832-225-5005 first a t io n  o f  2 0  d a y s  
Aid if qualified. Job placement y o u  w e r e
assistance. Call Aviation Institute th i«s r i t al e g a l s h i e l d a s s o c i a t e . c o m , c i i a -

LegalShield, Independenttion a n d  p e t it io n ,  
Assodate___________________ a  d e f a u l t  j u d g e -

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY t a k e f i  a g a i n s t
BENEFITS. Unable to w o rk ? y o u "
Denied benefits? We Can Help!

p e t i t i o n  o f
755-0168 to start your application ^ I ' '  F
today! M A N L E Y ,  p e t i 

t io n e r ,  w a s  f i le d ,  
in th e  1 1 9 T H  D I S 
T R I C T  C O U R T  o f 
R u n n e ls  C o u n t y ,  
T e x a s  o n  th e  2 1 s t  

S ta tew ide  A d ..............*550 d a y  o f  J u ly ,  2 0 1 6 ,
239 Newspapers, 617,408 Circulation ^ Q ^ j n S t

North R eg ion  O n ly ... *250 M A R C U S  L E E
69 Newspapers, 165,558 Circulation K/l A  M  | P V

Sou th  R eg ion  O n ly  ....*250 R p o n o n d e n t
86 Newspapers, 267,744 Circulation

West Region Only....*250 n u m b e r e d  8 6 4
85 Newspapers, 184,106 Circulation a n d  S t y l O d

of Maintenance 1-600-475-4102
HELP WANTED

Entry Level Heavy Eqi^ment 
Operator Career. Get Trained 
- Get Certified - Get Hired! 
Bulldozers, Backhoes & 
Excavators. Immediate Lifetime 
Job Placement. VA Benefits. 
1-866-362-6497

LAND CONSULTANTS
Land and agricultural consul
tants with over 100 years total 
experience in agri business and 
land brokerage, petroleum and 
minerals, wildlife and ranch man
agement, auctions, wind and so
lar land acquisition specialists 
Ag Brokers, 1-806-679-: 
www.agbrokersltd.com

DEAUNDRE
MANLEY
MINOR

CHILDREN

The suit requests: 
P E T I T I O N  T O  
M O D I F Y  T H E  
PARENT-CHILD  
REL ATIONSHIP  
as is more fully 
shown by the Pe
tition on file in this 
suit.

The court has au
thority in this suit 
to e n t e r  a n y  
judgement or de
cree, in the child's 
interest which will 
be binding upon 
you.

I S S U E D  A N D  
G I V EN  U N D ER  
MY HAND AND  
SEAL OF SAID  
C O U R T  A T ,  
R U N N E L S  
COUNTY, TEXAS 
ON T H I S  T H E  
19th day of 
August, 2016.

At t o r n e y  for  
P l a i n t i f f  or  
P l a i n t i f f :

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN !

K E N N E T H  
M A N L E Y  
401 N. 6th St. 
B a l l i n g e r ,  
7 6 8 2 1

E.

T X

-2645,

NOTICE
While most edvertisen era reputable,

we cannot guarantee products or services 
advertised We urge readers to use caution 

and when in doubt, contact the 
Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 

Of the Federal Trade Commission 
at 1-877-FTC-HELP.

The FTC website is www.ftc.gov/bizop

To Order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today!
ITIO:

DESTINY 
MANLFV a n d

Tammy Burleson, 
District Clerk 
Runnels County, 
Texas

By: Lesa 
Johnson, Deputy

THIS IS THE CORRECTED LIST.
The City of Winters will be taking sealed bids for 
the following vehicles and equipment. Bids must 

be dropped off at city hall, during regular business 
hours, by 5:00 P.M. on December 09, 2016.

All items being sold “AS IS”

POLICE DEPARTMENT
1. 2003 CHEVY TAHOE
2. 2004 CHEVY TAHOE
3. 1990 PLYMOUTH VAN
4. 1999 CHEVY PICKUP
5. 2002 HYUNDI CAR

STREET DEPARTMENT
1. JOHN DEERE 3010 TRACTOR
2. ELGIN PELICAN SWEEPER
3. GRAVELY PRO CHIP 495
4. HUSQVARNA 48” CUT RIDING 

MOWER
5. JOHN DEERE 325 48” CUT RIDING 

MOWER
6. 1976 INTERNATIONAL TRANSTAR 

4300 SEMI
7. JOHN DEERE LT180 17 H.P. 48” CUT

STREET DEPARTMENT
1. 1995 CHEVY PICKUP
2. 2001 CHEVY PICKUP
3. 2006 CHEVY PICKUP

http://www.ballingerhealthcare.com
http://www.demandstaff.com
http://www.easywork-greatpay.com
http://www.easywork-greatpay.com
mailto:brvan@davisiandandcattle.com
http://www.davislandandcattle.com
http://www.civcastusa.com
http://www.fcc-inc.com
http://www.agbrokersltd.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
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Winters beaten by Cross Plains
Thursday, November 3, 2016

Mikey Diaz and Andrew Sanchez tackle a Cross Plains 
runner during the game Friday, Oct. 28. The Blizzards lost 
28-7.

STAFF REPORT

T
he Cross Plains Buffaloes topped the host Winters 
Bhzzards by a count of 28-7 in Friday’s league 
outing.

With the win, Cross Plains upgrades its record 
to 6-3 on the season. The Buffaloes host Miles to con
front the Bulldogs in a 2 A-2 Region n  District 6  outing 
on Friday, November 4. The Bulldogs go into the out
ing with a record of 5-4. Miles lost 47-6 in their recent 
league outing against Albany.

With the loss. Winters moves to 2-7 on the* season.
The Bhzzards travel to Baird to confront the Bears in a 
2A-2 Region n District 6 outing on Friday, November 4. 
The Bears go into the outing with a record of 5-4. Baird 
won40-20 in their recent league outing against Bronte 
(Bronte, TX)

Ma?iPreps contributed to this story.

JOE GERHART | CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS 
A.J. Smith cut up the field for a nice yardage gain during 
the game against the Cross Plains Buffaloes on Friday, Oct. 
28, 2016.

Sfood̂ c£t

M  *

JOE GERHART | CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS
The Winters Blizzard Football Sweetheart candidates were presented Oct. 28, 2016.
ABOVE, LEFT: Christy Kruse was presented by her father Rodger Kruse. ABOVE, RIGHT: K le e  Lindley was crowned 
Football Sweetheart for 2016, She is pictured here with her father Bob Lindley. LEFT, TOP: Justine Alvarado was pre
sented by Jeremy Alvarado. LEFT: Brooklyn Callaway was presented by Ashton Hadlock.

BAND
CONTINUED FROM 1
from day one to reach the 
level of performance required 
to earn the top rating,” said 
Winters Band Director Phil 
Mooney. “Mrs. Mooney and I 
are very proud to be die band 
directors for such a fine group 
of musicians. “

The Pride of West Texas Win
ters High School Band’s next 
performance will be March 1, 
2017 in BaUtnger where they 
win compete m the UIL Concert 
and Sight-Reading Contest.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 
Seniors from the Winters High 
School Band proudly show off 
their trophy from the Region 
6 UIL Marching Contest held 
Oct. 22 in San Angelo. Pic
tured from left to right are 
Sam Woodall, A.J. Smith, Drey 
Patton, Brooklyn Callaway, 
Sean Mooney, Marcus Mos- 
tad and Efran Rodriguez. Not 
pictured are Desiree Wilson, 
Justine Alvarado and Bryce 
Lanphear.

B e s fm a

TAKE CONTROL
O V E R  Y O U R  N E X T
CAR SEARCH

Y OPTIONS.,,.. 
SO MUCH NOIIi,.. 

TIMi
f t  s iR id i .fo n i n«sff'OW l l i f  ch o fc f  

m d  cut thff uih thi duttir lo f i n d  

v ou f noi#.

Mw
WWW.BESTRIDE.COM

The smartest, easiest way to find a car online.

d

d

http://WWW.BESTRIDE.COM
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Carrying on a dream
Deer breeding and hunting is a famiiy 

affair at Siow Coach Ranch
BY CELINDA HAWKINS
MANAGING EDITOR 
BALUNGER LEDGER 
chawkins@ballingerledger.com

BAUINGER — Working on a deer-breeding ranch is a 
job that is 24/7 and one that the owners of Slow Coach 
Ranch, located in Ballinger, know all too well.

Tammie Mueller, her daughters Angela Mueller and 
Amanda King and her husband

Kelly, take deer breed
ing very seri

ously.

As of this year, the ranch is offering guided hunts 
and will be selling breeding stock to other breeders like 
themselves.

The Slow Coach Ranch is a 750-acre high fenced “man
aged game facility.” Steve Mueller, who died in 2012, 
was an avid hunter and outdoors man who wanted to 
introduce youth, particularly his kids and grandkids to 
the outdoors.

Steve’s passion for hunting was known far and wide 
by friends and family. He traveled abroad for hunting 
expeditions — to New Mexico for elk, to Mexico for birds 
to Alaska where he snagged a prize brown bear and to 
Canada where he hunted caribou.

His passion for breeding the whitetail deer was life
long and in 2009, he decided to get into the breed

ing business, not necessarily for profit, but for 
his family, particularly his grandkids. hi 

fact, some called it his hobby.
The idea was to breed Whitetail 

deer with good genetics on the 
ranch that is officially regis

tered with Texas Parks and 
Wildlife. Seven years 

ago, the Muellers 
started with two 

bucks and 12 doe 
for their breed

ing stock. 
“His 
(Steve’s) 

goal 
was to 

buy

SLOW 0  
inch in Ballinger sells 

and is now offc 
fer^ lng facility and 

W|ldlife.

OTO
^itetaildeer 

uided hunts on the ranch. The ‘ 
'registered with Texas Parks

CELINDA HAWKINS | GATEHOUSE MEDIA PHOTO 
Tammie Mueller and daughters Angela Mueller (not pic
tured) and Amanda King go out and feed the breeding 
deer at the 20-acre fenced pens daily.

deer to breed and turn loose on the property so they 
could breed better native deer,” Tammie Mueller said.

When Steve died, Kelly King, his son-in-law and Aman
da’s husband, became the manager of the ranch and was 
determined to carry on his legacy and dream.

“He could not fadiom throwing away the work my dad 
began,” Amanda said.

Kelly worked many long hours after Steve’s death to 
carry on the breeding business, coming home from his 
job at the family-owned Sweetwater Steel and working to 
the wee hours of the morning making sure the deer were 
fed, watered and cared for.

“Steve was not just my father-in-law, he was my best 
friend,” Kelly said. “So I wanted to make sure to keep 
things going. Steve started it for the grandkids.”

Right after Steve’s death, Kelly and Amanda let 
some of the deer go back out in to the wild. Then 
they decided to keep the project going.

Today Kelly said, “The girls are taking care of 
most things.”

The days start early for Tammie, Angela and 
Amanda. They go out early to feed the breeding 
stock which are inside a 20-acre fenced area.

“It takes three tons of feed a week to keep 
them fed,” Angela said, adding that it adds 
up to about 12 tons a month.

Throu^out the day, Tammie, Amanda 
and Angela tend to the stock, hopping in to

RANCH, 3

mailto:chawkins@ballingerledger.com
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RANCH
CONTINUED FROM 2

the utility vehicle and touring the 20-acre fence line and hand feeding 
the deer both in the pens and those that are technically in the wild.

“I love them,” Angda said as she tossed bread crumbs into the pens 
and along the pathway for the wild deer.

And they are all about good nutrition too and they buy all of the 
feed locally from vendors like AC Nutrition in Winters and Ballinger 
Feed and Seed.

Currently, Tammie and the girls are working to move the pens for 
the breeding stock so that the deer can enjoy better forage. Plus, dur
ing rutting season they have to make sure the breeding bucks’ antlers 
are trimmed as a safety precaution.

“Antlers also have to be removed for sale or transport,” Amanda 
explained.

The bottom line is that the deer at the Slow Coach Ranch have 
excellent genetics and that comes from good nutrition, having a safe 
place to live and thrive, good medical care and no artificial growth 
hormones.

“There is not a time of year that they don’t require good care,” Tam
mie said.

Plus, they have to adhere to state law, as prescribed by Texas Parks 
and Wildlife. Runnels County Game Warden Lane Pinckney comes un
announced to make sure their stock are properly tagged and tattooed.

“I have to make sure that their inventory records match what is 
actually in the pens — the number of bucks, does and fawns and that 
aU the deer are tagged with the state assigned number,” Pinckney said. 
“Everything is always in good order.”

Plus now, they have to test the deer for chronic waste disease, which
RANCH, 4

CEUNDA HAWKINS | GATEHOUSE MEDIA PHOTO 
Pictured is Steve Mueller with a buck on the Slow Coach Ranch.
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Pipe • Cable • All Types of Steel • Rods 
Hardware & Welding Supplies

V  I# Cl X 5

Continuous Fence Panels • Heavy Duty Gates 
Feed Trough • Concrete • T-Post & Wire

SLOW  COACH RANCH PHOTOS
Breeding deer are raised on 750 acres on the Slow Coach Ranch in Ballinger. The 
ranch was started by Steve Mueller, who was an avid hunter and outdoorsman. Muel
ler's wife Tammie and daughters Angela Mueller and Amanda King now run the opera
tion he started before his death in 2012. Amanda's husband Kelly King is the ranch 
manager.

RANCH
CONTINUED FROM 3

is now a state requirement. And, they have a game biologist who takes DNA tests which 
are sent to Texas A&M to maintain the pedigree of the 200 bucks, does and fawns that 
are inside the 20 acres of breeding pens.

“I want to know that I am doing what the law requires me to do,” Tammie said.
This year, they are booking hunts on the ranch for the first time. They have lodging 

for hunters who are allowed to himt on the 700 acres of the ranch. They are offering a 
variety of two-day hunting packages this season.

They are also seUtng some breeding stock.
“This year we are allowed to harvest 20 bucks and 25 doe this season,” Amanda said. 
The hunting this year and the sale of some breeding stock will allow the family to 

continue the operation.
“It is e>q)ensive,” Kelly said.
But overall, as was Steve’s wish, the Slow Coach Ranch is running smoothly and offers 

a hunting and outdoor experience for family, friends and hunters and breeders.
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GSM DEER PROJEQ UNDER WAY
BY MISTY BOWERS
SPECIAL TO THE BULLETIN 
news@brownwoodbulletin.com

i
magine the middle of November and the deer have 
been plentiful. The two you already harvested have 
more than M ed your freezer so rductantly you 
dean your gun and store the hunting gear for next 
year. Right?

Because most hunters are conservationists, they do not 
like to waste a deer when they don’t need the meat just 
because they have tags left to M . The volunteers on the 
Deer Project committee of Good Samaritan Ministries has 
the perfect solution. Go ahead and use the rest of those 
tags, get a full season of use out of that hunting camo 
and M  the freezers of Good Samaritan Ministries so that 
your friends and ndghbors at risk of hunger have plenty 
of quality protein to feed their families.

The Deer Project is a hunger program of Good Samari
tan Ministries that partners hunters with processors and 
donors to provide lean protein to families living in pov
erty in Brown County. The premise is simple. All a hunter 
has to do is take a legally harvested, tagged and fidd- 
dressed deer to one of four partidpating processors and 
teU them that he or she wants to donate the deer (or a 
portion of it) to The Deer Project. That’s it. The processor 
win then grind the meat for easy processing and prepara
tion into two-pound chub packs. Those packs are then 
deposited into the Deer Project freezer and distributed to 
the families who come to the GSM Food Pantry.

“Protein is always a high priced commodity and is 
often very difficult to come by in the quantities that we 
need it,” said Leesa Stephens, Executive Director of Good 
Samaritan Ministries. “That’s what makes The Deer Proj
ect not only such a success but such a great idea.”

After a couple of slim hunting seasons, the 2015-16 
deer season was the most abundant seasons the Deer 
Project had seen since its inception. More than 16,000 
pounds of venison was donated which provided more 
than 64,000 servings of lean protein on the plates of 
Brown County families who are food-insecure.

The participating processors are:
■ Perk’s Processing in Brownwood 
■ M&M Processing in Zephyr 
■ Lone Star Taxidermy and Processing in Owens 
■ Santa Anna Custom Processing.
And, just like they did last year, the Deer Project com

mittee is offering a chance for hunters to win prizes just 
for donating a deer to the project.

“When you drop your deer off at the processor of your 
choice, M  out a card with your name and contact infor
mation for a chance to win one of several really great 
prizes,” said Stephens. “We know hunters are generous 
to donate, but we wanted to make sure they know how 
much we appreciate them giving of their time and re
sources to help those we serve throu^ the food pantry.” 

Some of tins year’s prizes include:
■ Browning }ti3olt 6.5 Creedmoor w / Leupold VX-1 

3-9 X 40 Scope* sponsored by Weakley Watson Sporting 
Goods and Ranch Pro Real Estate 

■ A family Aoudad/Hog hunt at Wheels Ranch in 
Medina sponsored by Wheeler Ranch 

■ A $500 Shopping Spree to Weakley Watson spon
sored by an anonymous Deer Project supporter

■ A $450 full shoulder mount redeemable at Santa 
Anna Custom Processing sponsored by Santa Anna Cus
tom Processing.

■ Two (30 oz.) RTIC Tumblers sponsored by Johnson 
Gun Works

Other prizes may be added as the season progresses 
so check out goodsambwd.org throu^out the season for 
further updates.

If you like the project but aren’t a hunter yourself, 
Stephens ssdd you can help by telling your Mends who 
do hunt about the program, or you can always donate 
financially to the program.

“If this year comes even dose to last year thoi we will

SLOW COACH RANCH PHOTO

see another banner year for venison to feed our families,” 
Stephens said. “It takes everyone working together to 
make this project successful from the committee who 
work year-rotmd making plans to the processors without 
whom we wouldn’t have a project, and, finally, the hunt
ers and the donors who contribute financially so that the 
program remains free for our hunters; it’s a team effort.” 

There are multiple ways to be a part of The Deo:
Project and play an active role in providing for those less 
fortunate in Brown County. If you would like more infor
mation about The Deer Project, please visit goodsanibwd. 
org or check us out on Facebook at The Deer Project or 
can 325-203-2489.

mailto:news@brownwoodbulletin.com
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On the hunt for an 
experienced land
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Changes to buck restrictions

At least 13 i»wh inside ^read. least one untoranched anter. Meets no criteria.

BY CALEB MCCAIG
STEPHENVILLE EMPIRE-TRIBUNE 
cmccaig@empiretribune.com

W ith November finally upon us, deer himt- 
ers around the state of Texas are rejoic
ing as the general season begins and the 
hunt for a trophy buck or some family 
time awaits himters of all ages.

In Erath Cotmty, general Whitetail deer season opens 
on Saturday and runs all the way through Jan. 1.

Erath County, a North Zone county, has a bag limit of 
four deer, no more than two bucks and no more than 
two antlerless across all seasons throughout the year.

Local hunters may be imaware of a change to buck 
restrictions this year as weU.

According to Erath Coimty game warden Zachary 
Havens, the change is to the special late season which 
begins on Jan. 2 ^ ter the general season ends.

“We do have one slight adjustment on our late sea
son which many know as the spike and doe season,” 
said Havens. “Our county restrictions allow hunters 
to harvest two bucks total and of those two, only one 
can have both antlers branching. If they’re branching

on both sides then it has to have at least a 13-tnch 
spread. If you take a deer that fits those restrictions 
then you’re allowed to take one more buck, but it must 
have at least one unbranched antler. In times past, 
the late season was restricted to spikes only, but the 
change now allows hunters to also take a buck with 
one unbranched antler.”

In addition to the change in Erath County, Havens 
e?q)ects hunters will have plenty of opportunities to 
harvest deer this season.

“It should be a good season, I think,” he said. “With 
the rainfall we’ve had over the last year or so, ev
erything is looking healthy. There’s been some good 
antler growth and I think it will be a good year for 
himters.”

As the pubhc prepares for their next outing, whether 
you’re going himting in Erath County or anywhere else 
in the state, there are several tips Havens urges himt
ers to remember.

“First thing that comes to mind is to remember your 
hunting hcense. Either someone will forget it or they 
will have not even purchased one, but if you harvest 
a deer you must have one with you,” Havens said.

“You must have the hcense to tag a deer, even if it’s 
on managed property. Also, be safe in regard to where 
you poiut your muzzle and going up and down deer 
stands. Accidental discharges are a possibihty and can 
happen going up into a stand, removing from a truck 
or crossing a fence.”

While accidents are always a possibihty in any 
scenario with firearms out in the field, one great way 
to prepare yourself and family for the situations they 
may find themselves in is to take the mandatory Hunt
er Education course. The course is mandatory for every 
hunter bom  on or after Sept. 2 ,1971 . The minimum 
age for certification is 9 years old and the cost for the 
course is $15.

“The overaU chance of accidents occurring is grow
ing as the amount of hunters we have out in the field 
increases,” Havens said. “But we’ve seen the number of 
actual accidents that have occurred decrease as more 
and more hunters have become certified in hunter 
safety. It’s a good trend to be foUowing.”

For more information, or if you have questions per
taining to your county, contact your local game warden 
or check out the Texas Parks and Wildlife website.

mailto:cmccaig@empiretribune.com
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Weatherford Texas
We shine above all the rest!
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OUTDOORS W ITH  LUKE CLAYTON AND FR IEN D S
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PHOTO CO NTRIBUTED  BY LUKE CLAYTON
The author's son. Drew, took this nice buck in Schleicher County. He was feeding on 
acorns under a big live oak.

Acorns one key to deer hunting success
I’ve hunted whitetails for over four 

decades and have come to believe one as
pect of the hunt as concrete fact: find the 
acorns and you will find the deer. I have 
been fortunate to hunt deer from Canada 
to Mexico and lots of places between and, 
without exception, if oaks with acorns 
were native to the area, I always found my 
task of patterning deer to be much easier.

Being a native Texan, I grew up hunting 
deer around com feeders. I learned many 
years ago that when the acorns begin 
hitting the ground, deer abandon com 
feeders quickly for their preferred natural 
food. I remember well a hunt in eastern 
Texas several years ago. We had 500 acres 
of prime hardwood bottoms with adja
cent pine covered hillsides leased from a 
timber company.

The deer fed on the acorns, browse and 
mushrooms that grew in the low land 
and bedded in the thick pine plantations 
in early fall; they were extremely easy to 
pattern Acorns begin dropping in this 
area of Texas around mid September, just 
before the opener of bow season. I had 
my tree stand hung in a tall pine situated 
on the edge of a major trail leading from 
the bedding area in the pines to where 
the deer were feeding. My com feeder had 
been throwing com since mid summer 
and deer sign was everywhere but none 
of it was really fresh. After watching this 
trail for a couple of himts, I noticed the 
deer had changed their travel route and 
were entering the big pin oak bottom 
from a little point of pines on a ridge that 
provided cover and a more direct route 

y  ̂ to the bottoms. After the morning hunt,

Luke
Clayton

I crawled down from 
my stand and headed 
in the direction the 
deer were traveling. 
Sure enough, on the 
edge of the big pin oak 
bottom, I found a httie 
grove of three or four 
white oaks. The ground 
under these trees had 
been pawed by deer 
that had been 

feeding there on 
a very regular basis.

_______  Nearby, I found a big
communal scrape that 

looked and smelled like every buck in the 
county had been working it. Rubs were 
everywhere and I found a series of smaller 
scrapes nearby. During midday, I quietly 
moved my tree stand and hung it on the 
downwind side of the little grove of oaks. 
There, just after sunrise the next morning, 
I arrowed a fat eight pointer and watched 
a possession of smaller bucks, does and 
yearlings eating acorns under the white 
oaks.

Deer love to eat acorns from all species 
of oak but they most definitely have their 
favorites. The grove of white oaks where 
I killed the eight pointer was situated on 
the edge of a big pin oak bottom. The 
ground was literally covered with pin oak 
acorns throughout much of the area but if 

there are white oak acorns on the 
ground, you can bet your best hunt
ing boots that white oak acorns is what 
they will be eating. Later in the season, I

ACORNS, 10
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Kubota RTV X-Series
Do m ore w ith  K ubota ’s full line o f powerful 4W D  workhorses

R TV-X900
•  Kubota Diesel Engine -  21.6 HP"
• Front and Extra Duty Independent Rear Suspension ORS)
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RTV -X 1120D
•  Kubota Diesel Engine -  24.8 HP*
•  Standard Hydraulic Bed Lift
•  Available In Kubota Orange or Realtree* AP Canrauflage**

R TV -X 1140
•  Kubota Diesel Engine -  24.8 HP*
•  Convertible Cargo Bed for More Seating or Additional Cargo Space
•  1,300 lbs. Towing Capacity

MOORE’S SERVICE CENTER 1425 US Hwy. 84 East • Star, TX 76880 • (325) 948-3595

K 'jboto .

vnm.kubota.com
*For comptete warranty, safaty snd product informaHon. corwuH your tocai Kubota 
deafer and the product operator’s manual. Power (HP/KW) and other speciflcatiorts 

are based on various standards or recommended practfcee. **HealtrMi* is a registered 
. tfedafnarfc dt Jordan Outdoor Er>tarprises<:t.tdv:C îonai equtpment may be ahowrf. 
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515 Early Blvd. • Early, Texas 
- 325.646.2200 * www.weakleysport.com
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59“
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DECOYS AVAILABLE!!!
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Luger 115 Groin Full Metal 
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Texas Bob White Quail Brigade
Turning lumps of coal 

into diamonds
BY WINSTON LAGERGREN 
SOMERVELL COUNTY
SPECIAL TO THE BULLETIN 
news@brownw oodbuIIetin.com

C an a six-ounce bird convert teen
agers from a lump of coal into a 
diamond? Well, Bob White Quad 
have been doing just that for 24 
years via the Texas Bob White 

Quad Brigade, a leadership and team 
development camp with hie objective of 
turning out Ambassadors of Conserva
tion.

Long days starting at 5 a.m., the heat 
of the rolling plains of Texas, marching, 
classroom work, debating skids (“Quad 
Politics”), writing and speaking skdls, 
presentations, anatomy, habitat stud
ies, taxidermy, plant ID, radio telemetry, 
“ropes and cans,” the “human knot” and

PAR
CO UNTRY CLU B

the “board walk”...... they’re some of the
“pressure and heat” needed to convert a 
lump of coal into a motivated conserva
tion diamond. A modem day Aldo Leop
old, as it were.

Cadets fresh out of the Texas Brigades 
feel exhausted, happy, and relieved on 
their trip home from the 10-day camp 
packed into five days. I went to the Bob- 
white Brigade in Coleman County, and 1 
can say for myself and any other person 
who has experienced the Brigades, you 
win become educated, confident and most 
oT allf motivated to evangelize proper 
wildlife management.

Texas Bob White Quail Brigade was 
bom in 1993, an idea of Dr. Dale Rollins, 
extension wildlife specialist with Texas 
A&M AgilLife Extension Service. It is an

QUAIL, 14
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watched the deer herd in the area turn 
their attention to the pin oaks.

Just last seasons, I was bow hunting a 
ranch in central Texas. Feeding (baiting) 
deer in this area is a common procedure, 
everybody does it. In late summer and 
well into September, bucks and does 
were hitting the feeders with regularity. 
My hunt was scheduled for the first week 
of October last year, hi telephone con
servation with the ranch owner in early 
September, he told me he was watching 
several Pope and Young class buck hit
ting the feeders on a daily basis. He had 
my ground blinds about 20 yards from 
a couple of these feeders and arrowing a 
big buck should be as easy as waiting for 
the big deer to get hungry.

This ranch in the “HiU Coimtry” is 
covered with live oaks. Guess when they 
begin dropping their acorns? You got it, 
very often in late September, JUST before 
the opener of bow season! Since I had 
only a couple of days to hunt, my rancher 
buddy wisely moved the ground blind to 
the edge of a point of live oaks that led 
out of some heavy cedars where the deer 
bedded and loafed before they moved out 
of cover to feed. I settled into the ground 
blind the first morning of the hunt and

was within bow range of several smaller 
bucks and does. That evening, about 
thirty minutes before dark, I took a nice 
old heavyhomed eight pointer that was 
obviously past his prime.

Being mobile during early bow season 
when die acorns begin dropping is of par
amount importance. When hunting over a 
feeder that deer are frequenting regularly, 
getting within bow range is pretty much a 
given but when hunting isolated oaks with 
early maturing acorns, it’s necessary to be 
mobile in order to set up within 30 yards 
of where the deer are feeding. I often use 
a lightweight ladder stand that’s quick 
and easy to move. Sometimes, my first 
attempt at patterning the deer requires a 
bit of “tweeking”. When I see deer feeding 
under particular oaks within sight of my 
stand, I wait until mid day, ease back in 
to the area, and quietly move my stand 
within bow range of heaviest deer activity.

Regardless which part of the country 
you do your hunting, there will be oaks 
that drop their acorns early. Trees on the 
northern or eastern side of clearings with 
branches that are ejqjosed to the south 
and southwest often begin dropping ma
ture acorns a few days before trees back 
in the more heavy cover. Find these trees 
early in bow season and you are well on 
your way to filling your tag. Oak trees on 
the edge of fertilized hay meadows often

ACORNS, 14
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HUNTING TIPS

Trends for whitetails
eer harvests are down in many areas, and the latest data from 
QDMA's Whitetail Report shows some states' buck harvests 
have decreased by as much as 40 percent over the past decade

The report notes one of the 
biggest issues facing hunters in 
the Midwest is a significantly 
reduced deer harvest.

“Harvest declines of this 
magnitude are extremely 
noticeable by hunters, and 
state wildlife agencies are bear
ing the brunt of their frustra
tions. Unfortunately, commu
nication between the agencies 
and hunters is not at a produc
tive level in many states,” Kip 
Adams of QDMA said. “Even 
though Tm an optimist, Tm not 
naive to the current challenges 
and threats facing whitetails 
and our hunting brethren.”

'COMPLEX PROBLEMS'
The report noted these 

whitetail trends dovetail with 
other problems facing the 
hunting industry, from hunter 
access and recruitment to 
retention issues.

“These are complex prob
lems, and private land access 
programs, mentored youth 
programs and adult apprentice 
hunting programs are steps 
toward solving them,” Adams 
said. “Other challenges are 
newer, like proposals to legalize 
the sale of venison and create 
commercial hunting licenses. 
This concept has been dis
cussed in professional circles 
for the past few years, and the 
first legislative bill allowing this 
was proposed in 2014. The bill

failed last year, but it’s already 
back on the table in 2015.”

MORE DETAILS
The report notes the antlered 

buck harvest (those 1.5 years or 
older) in 2013-14 was steady in 
the Northeast, though the over
all buck harvest in

Southeastern and Midwestern 
states declined approximately 4 
percent. The report points out 
20 of 37 states (54 percent) in 
the Midwest, Northeast and 
Southeast shot fewer antlered 
bucks in 2013 than in 2012.

In total, the Midwest, 
Northeast and Southeast 
regions tagged over 2.7 million

bucks. Texas led the charge 
ahead of every other state, har
vesting 330,535 antlered bucks 
—  more than half as many 
bucks killed in the entire 
Northeast.

BEST STATES TO HUNT
The Whitetail Report found

Texas (330,535), Michigan 
(203,057), Wisconsin (143,738), 
Georgia (137,025) and 
Pennsylvania (134,280) at the 
top of the list. The top five for 
buck harvest per square mile, 
per the report: South Carolina 
(3.8), Michigan (3.6), Maryland 
(3.3), West Virginia (3.1) and 
Pennsylvania (3.0).
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Coleman County Pharmacy 
since 1923

Jim  &  Linda Caldwell, 
both Pharmacists &  

owners of Owl Drug have 
a strong commitment 

to giving their customers 
the very best Pharmacy 

has to offer.
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ANDREW'S MARINE
MAIHrENANCE8RB>AIR
325-320-2018

CALL TO GET YOUR 
MAINTENANCE SCHEDULED TODAY!

301 Mountain View Lane 
Lake Brownwood

(Next to Mountain View Marina)
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award- winning program that has been 
duplicated within Texas. The other Texas 
Brigades include: Buckskin, Waterfowl, 
Bass, Costal and Ranch. It is used as a 
model in other states. “Imitation is the 
sincerest form of flattery.”

If cadets want to return to the Brigades 
as an assistant covey leader (herd leader, 
or school leader), they must complete ten 
projects before Nov. 1, and complete a 
book of accomplishments. One-himdred 
percent of the cadets say they want to 
come back. However, only 10 percent 
return after competing, post camp, doing

projects, research and educational presen
tations.

The itinerary for the Brigades seems 
impossible to follow and be on time. A 
myriad of projects/studies as well as KP 
duty and “roost inspection”, has EVERY 
cadet and volunteer working from 5:30 
a.m. to as late as 2 a.m. the next day. The 
Brigades pushes teenagers to expand 
their limits, and makes them work harder 
and dig deeper, to find that spark that 
wiU ignite their ability to go on. I feel this 
program pushed and stretched me to an 
entirely new level that can be applied to 
any challenge I might face in the future.

More information on the Texas Brigades 
can be found at http://www.texasbrigades.

ACORNS
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bear heavier acorn crops that their 
counterparts back in the woods and 
conversely, drop mature acorns earlier. 
Hunting these isolated “hot spots” can 
be a bit tricky. Deer tend to stage pretty 
close to these spots at night and dur
ing early afternoon. I hke to get into my 
stand well before first light and early in 
the afternoon to avoid spooking deer that 
are waiting to move out to feed. Wind 
direction is also a very real problem when 
hunting these “tight” spots. A few years 
ago, I began setting two stands within 
bow range of where the deer are feeding. 
One upwind of the predominant wind 
direction and one downwind. This is a 
good technique when you are himting a 
“proven” area that annually attracts deer. 
When setting com feeders, I always try to 
locate a spot around acorn bearing oaks; 
when the acorns play out, the com will 
still be there to attract deer within bow 
range.

As I am writing this in mid August, my

mind is on a little spot in the woods about 
a mile from my house. Annually, the little 
grove of oaks on my place puUs deer and 
wild hogs in from surrounding farms 
and ranches. The trees are located about 
a himdred yards back inside the wood 
fine, with a slough nearby that serves 
as a natural travel route. I will carry my 
binoculars and scour the branches closely 
and located the trees with the heaviest 
acorn crop. There always seems to be one 
or two trees in a grove that bear more 
acorns that the others. These are the trees 
where I will place my stands. Even here in 
the Lone Star State where baiting is com
mon procedure, there’s no need for com 
here. I have watched this little spot for the 
past few years and when the acorns begin 
to drop in mid September, the ground is 
pawed dean by deer. Chances are very 
good there are places just hke this in your 
neck of the woods- Now, go find them! I 
can guarantee your hunting success will 
improve when you become a student of 
the oaks!

Catch Luke’s weekly radio show at www. 
catfishradio.com

http://www.texasbrigades
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Quail season off to a boom
Gator, a German Shorthair Pointer with 

a nose like a radar and body conditioned 
to run, threw his head high in the air as 
he cast for scent downwind of a litde 
grove of Sumac bushes. Then he got re
ally “birdy.’ His nose went to the ground, 
he took a couple of quick steps forward 
then he locked into a point that plainly 
stated: “Hey, boys, there are qucdl in that 
tangle of brush.” Dot, another equally well 
trained and conditioned Shorthair got the 
scent also but she didn’t rush in ahead of 
Gator, she backed him poMtely, keeping a 
yard or so behind.

Sandie, a pointing lab was on point, but 
not so rigidly as her teammates. Labs are 
retrievers without equal but some excep
tional dogs such as Sandie serve double 
duty by pointing upland birds. Scott 
Hutchinson, my friend that is the wildlife 
manager at the W.B. Ranch near Whitney, 
motioned that he was about to signal 
Sandie in for the flush. With a dash, the 
yellow lab was in the midst of the cover 
and the covey of quail in the air.

This was my first quail hunt of the year 
and the upper, or improved cylinder bar
rel of my little 20 gauge over/under blast
ed a string of No. 8 shot well behind one 
of the quail. I had shot too soon, without

Luke
Clayton

taking time to remem
ber to track the bird, 
push the barrel just in 
front of him, and then 
puU the trigger. The 
lower barrel, choked 
modified, did the trick 
at about 35 yards and 
I had my first quail of 
the season in the bag. 
Scott’s shotgun spoke 
twice and we had a 
total of three birds in 
the bag from our first 
covey of the day.

Wet weather back in 
the spring and summer created near ideal 
nesting conditions for the quail hatch and 
numbers are high. The W.B. Ranch is a 
commercial hunting operation and flight 
conditioned birds are stocked to supple
ment the wild quad. Scott says the ranch 
hosts upland bird hunters from all over 
the country. “We offer morning or after
noon hunts, where folks can show up and 
hunt but we also offer lodging and meals 
at the lodge for those that have a bit more 
time to stay.” said Scott.

CLAYTON, 17

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED BY LUKE CLAYTON
It's important to keep working bird dogs well hydrated. Hutchinson keeps buckets 
filled with water for his dogs. Here Sandie, his pointing lab, is getting a bit too hy
drated!
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to live. Mueller will design and manufacture a 

custom building that is made to fit 
your lifestyle!
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CLAYTON
CONTINUED FROM 15

Locating good spots to hunt quail has become 
increasingly more difficult during the past three 
decades. Back in the sixties and early seventies, 
there were huntable numbers of quail across most 
of Texas. I can remember some pretty good quail 
hunting in Eastern Texas where I was raised. To
day, one would be hard pressed to locate a single 
covey iu many areas. Some blame this decrease 
in numbers on fire ants attacking newly hatched 
quad or, the eggs before the young birds hatch. 
Most biologists state it’s loss of habitat because of 
modem farming practices such as cultivating right 
up to the fence lines, without leaving ‘hedge rows’ 
that offer cover for ground nesting birds such 
as quad. Regardless the reason for the decline in 
quad numbers, the fact remains that unless one 
leases a large tract of land in an area of the state 
with high quad numbers, or finds a good opera
tion such as the W.B. Ranch to hunt, fuiduig a spot 
to hunt is chaUenging.

Cost is another big factor to consider when de
ciding where and how one wishes to hunt quad.

The cost for yearly quad leases in Texas has in
creased with the demand. The cost of fuel getting 
to and from a lease situated several hundred mdes 
from home has also skyrocketed. Tack on vet bids 
and training for bird dogs and it’s easy to see how 
keeping a quad lease these days easdy equates 
to several thousand dodars per year. For most of

us, this is just not practical. Thanks goodness for 
ranches such as the W.B. that provide great quad 
shooting that is, compared to the alternative of 
leasing, a bargain.

I used to keep and train my own bird dogs and 
found the experience greatly rewarding, albeit 
a bit costly. Many folks today continue to keep 
pointers and setters, but opt for ranches such as 
the W.B. to work their dogs. “We adow himters to 
bring their own dogs and hunt with them if they 
choose, but we also keep a kennel of wed trained 
pointers and setters. When our cdents factor in ad 
the things that make for a quadty quad hunt, most 
choose to let us handle our dogs so that ad they 
have to do is enjoy shooting. We work with them 
regularly and, as any quad hunter knows, experi
ence on birds is the best teacher for bird dogs.
Our dogs come from champion blood dnes and 
have the opportunity of being on quad frequently. 
Our cdents dke to come, watch the dogs work 
and concentrate on shooting rather than handling 
dogs. I can certainly relate.” Scott continued.

I can remember many ‘do it yourself quad hunts 
when I hunted with my own dogs. On many occa
sions, I spent more time screaming at the dogs to 
WOAH, than I did actuady hunting quad!

A quad hunt at the W.B. Ranch can best be ap
preciated after such experiences! To schedule your 
quad or Brazos River duck hunt at the W.B. Ranch, 
cad 800-WBRANCH or go ondne www.wbranch. 
com

Check out Luke Clayton’s Outdoors show at 
www.catfishradio.com RUSSEL A. GRAVES | TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE PHOTO

Hwy S VVest 
De Leon, f x  70444 

254-893-2061
deieon@clarktractor.com

11150 Hw y 36 
C om anc lie ,T X  76442 

325-356-2593
comanche@clarktractor.com
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C O O K 'S  
F I S H  B A R N

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Fish, Chicken, Steaks (Sirioins & lubeyes) • Chicken Fried Steaks on Lunch • Shrimp 

Catering 7 Days A W eek 
Hours: Friday & Saturday 5 pm to 10 pm 

Highway 36 Between Rising Star and Comanche 
16 miles west from Comanche 11 miles east from Rising Star

__________ 2 5 4 - ^ 4 2 - 5 4 0 9

D iam ond  R S to r e  &  C a f e
Hi WAY 84 Z e p h y r , TX  

325-739-2068
Hrs: 6:30am - 8:30 pm Mon.- Sat.

CLOSED SUNDAY 
GAS • DIESEL • GROCERIES 

Hamburgers, Chicken Fried Steaks & Cody’s Chicken Fajita Tacos. 
FRIED CATFISH & SHRIMP - FRI. & SAT.

O N  T E X A S
341 S. Texas • De Leon, Texas • 254-893-2591 

10:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Sat. • Closed Sunday

We make your orders fresh... never ahead!
Schwan’s Ice Cream • Hot Fresh Pl2za and Hand Dipped Corndogs

Fresh made Lemonade and Limeade

ill

Schl Izsk ’̂s

2012 West Washington 
Stephenville, Texas

Menu
Sandwiches *8” Pizzas *Saiads -Soups -Chips 

-Fresh Baked Cookies -Chocoiate Cake 
-New York Styie Cheesecake 

-Buniess
-Party Trays avaiiabie 

Open 9:00 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sun. - Thurs.
9:00 a.m. -10 p.m Fri. & Sat.

Drive Thru - Dine In - Carry Out
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Catering Available 
Phone Orders Welcome 

254-434-5180
We accept Visa, MC, Discover, Am. EX & Checks Visit OUr WebSite at WWW.SChiOtZSkyS.COm

http://WWW.SChiOtZSkyS.COm
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WHITETAIL DEER SEASON BEGINS SATURDAY

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Hawk Hill Sales
Your Hunting Supply Destination
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HUNTING TIPS

How to use a trail camera
ver the past several years, trail cameras have changed the 
game for hunters —  especially those willing to embrace 
high tech in an effort to more effectively track a buck.

Many of the early models had one feature that 
often did more damage than good: To take nighttime 
pictures, they would often flash or feature a red photo 
light that would spook game in the dead of night. The 
goal is to see but not be seen, and some cutting-edge 
new cameras do an excellent job fitting the bill.

Many new models now use black-flash technology 
and dark LEDs, which are capable of taking a view
able image in the dark without a detectable flash that 
will scare away the deer.

KEEP A CONSTANT CONNECTION
If the budget isn’t much of an issue, there are m od

els such as the SpyPoint Mini-Live 4G lOMP Cellular 
Trail Camera that can take a whole lot of the guess
work (and actual work) out of hunting. Priced any
where from $500 to $1,000, these types of devices are 
top of the line in regards to technology and features. 
This model features black infrared LEDs that won't 
spook deer, but the best feature is the built-in cellu
lar connection capable of streaming video to a cell 
phone from anywhere. These top-tier models also 
feature 10+ megapixel cameras, and the ability to 
stream 1080p video.

NUD-TIER OPTIONS THAT WON'T SPOOK DEER
Field and Stream recommends a handful of afford

able trail cameras they’ve tested and found to do a 
solid job of capturing the scene without scaring away 
the game. The recommendations land in the $150- 
$250 range, and all feature discreet flash m echa
nisms. Their list of options includes the BushneU 
Trophy Cam HD Max (MSRP $250), which records 
HD video and a sensor that automaticaUy adjusts; 
the Eyecon Black Widow (MSRP $150) which uses a 
barely-perceptible InvisiFlash and a backlit LCD 
screen; and A e  Moultrie Outfitter No-Glow C-50 
(MSRP $200), which records video with sound and 
uses a motion-trigger at night.
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HUNTING TIPS

Which weapon to use?
epending on where you're hunting, the weapon of choice can vary 
greatly. Hunters find different success levels with bows and rifles, 
and certain areas seem to be better suited for certain weapons.

Findings from the latest QDMA 
Whitetail Report identified the states 
with the highest percentage of deer 
harvests with bows, rifle/shotguns and 
muzzle-loaders. To boil it down simply: 
Rifles and shotguns are more popular 
in the South, while bow hunting 
remains a very popular alternative in 
the Northeast. Looking at nationwide 
statistics, firearm (rifle/shotgun) hunt
ers took 65 percent of all deer, bows 
took 21 percent and muzzleloader '  
hunters took 12 percent of the total 
deer harvest.

“More hunters take advantage of 
bows and muzzleloaders today, and 
that’s great for the future of hunting. 
More seasons to go afield helps even 
'occasional' hunters stay engaged, and 
it greatly enhances the opportunities to 
mentor youth and new hunters,” the 
report notes. “Finally, expanded oppor
tunities help retain aging hunters, and 
every hunter is critically important to 
our wildlife management system.”

RIFLE/SHOTGUNS
According to the report, the top five 

states for rifle/shotgun hunting based 
on percentage of harvest is South 
Carolina (89 percent), Maine (87 per
cent), Alabama (86 percent), Minnesota 
(85 percent) and South Dakota (85 per
cent). Firearms obviously remain the 
prevalent weapon of choice for hunters, 
but other options are gaining ground.

BOW HUNTERS
For bow hunters, the northeast

III

proved the most populcir hunting 
grounds. The top states for bow hunt
ing success include New Jersey (56 
percent), Ohio (45 percent), 
Massachusetts (43 percent), Illinois (39 
percent) and Rhode Island (37 per
cent).

It’s interesting to note bow hunters

in New Jersey actually outnumbered 
the percentage of hunters with fire
arms, the only nation in the state that 
can make that claim.

NIUZZLELOADERS
Data surrounding interest and sue-

W

M

■  l

cess in using muzzleloaders varied 
across the nation, making for an inter
esting mix. The report found Rhode 
Island (39 percent) led the top five, fol
lowed by Tennessee (24 percent), 
Massachusetts (22 percent), Mississippi 
(22 percent) and Pennsylvania (22 per
cent). . i '
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HUNTING TIPS

Asking permission to hunt
ne of the biggest issues facing hunters these days is a simple 
one: the need for accessible land to hunt. All the guns, gear 
and cameras do no good without a place to actually hunt.

The need for accessible 
land was found to be one of 
the biggest issues facing 
hunters at the 2014 North 
American, according to the 
QDMA Whitetail Report.

PRIVATE PROPERTY
In many states, the vast 

majority of hunting occurs on 
private property. Those num 
bers can get extremely high in 
states like Alabama, Texas, 
Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska, 
where more than 95 percent 
of property is privately 
owned. The most obvious 
solution? Ask landowners for 
permission to use their land 
to hunt. Here are some tips 
for those discussions to go 
smoothly and successfully.

BEST SHOT AT ACCESS
• Ask permission early and 

politely. Reach out to the 
landowner well in advance of 
hunting season, and be sure 
to make a good impression. 
Be extremely polite and pro
fessional in making the 
request. If you’ll be hunting 
with your child, bring him 
along so the landowner can 
get to know you and your 
family.

• Offer to help manage the 
land. If you’re looking for

access to hunt on a prime 
piece of property, your 
request might carry more 
weight if you offer to lend a 
hand in taking care of the 
property. Let them know 
you’d be willing to invest 
some time in the property 
yourself, by doing tasks such 
as cutting wood, planting

trees, picking up trash, m end
ing fences or mcirking bound
ary lines. If nothing else, 
make a note that you’ll keep 
an eye out on the property to 
ensure no one else is using it 
without permission. Making 
yourself useful can go a long 
way toward gaining permis
sion.

• Offer to get insurance, 
and leave them your infor
mation. Have your contact 
information ready before you 
arrive (i.e. business card) so 
the landowner can reach you 
if any questions arise. Also, 
make a point to let the owner 
know you’d be willing to pur
chase hunting land liability

insurance, so he can rest 
assured there will be no lia
bility if an accident does hap
pen on the property. For just 
a few cents an acre, it could 
make all the difference in 
opening up a prime hunting 
spot.

—  Tips provided by QDMA.
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SHOP AND COMPARE ANYWHERE
AND YOU WILL BUY AT TRANS TEXAS TIRE!

706 W. Commence 
Brownwood 
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509 E. South Loop 
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